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The Status ot the Doctrine ot the Buchariat 
during the Bngliah Reformation 

ot the Sixteenth Cent'Ul'J 

Introduction 

All true religious reformation is the work ot God and man. God 

uses human beings to reform mankind. Scripture teaches that d1 vine 

Providence guides and directs all the actions ot mankind, ao that 

history becomes chiefly what it is as the result of divine guidance. 

lien have not always recognized God1 s hand as he controls the 

events and affairs of the world, and thus God's original plans 

a.pd intentions have been opposed and hindered. low, it is note

worthy that every reformation is a suooeaa in as fa.1' as it has 

been carried out according to divinely appointed principles.It 

has been a failure in aa tar as such principles have been dis

regarded. Such is the declaration ot the inspired Word. 

The truth of this Word has been subsliantiate~ by the events of 

history. The religious reforms under the kings of J'udah and Israel 

were a success in as tar as they met the requirements of Jehovah. 

The progress of later reformers depended upon the same principles. 

!bis is true especially ot the Reformation of the Sixteenth CenturJ. 

The reformers of this period worked in various countries,among 
/ 

various classes of people,under the moat varied conditions, and 

as a result, they used entirely different methods 1n their reforms. 

In each instance the spiritual success of these reformers can be 

measured by th~ extent in which they followed the guidance of' the 

Spirit of God. 

In order to aid the description of the Reformation Movement of 

the church in England, we shall mention a few traits of the chief' 

reformers of the Continent and indicate the general methods which 

characterized their type of' reformation. 
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German Reformation 
In Germany we meet the greatest religious 

reformer the world has ever produced, Dr. Martin Luther. Bia reforms 

were of .a most thorough nature.Be worked independently of the 

established Church of Rome, and yet his work was at . all times of a 

conservative nature. !he_ revolutionary spirit ot Zwingli,the 

legalistic attitude of Calvin, the un1on1st1o tendency ot Cranmer, 

all these motives were foreign to the mind ot Luther who under God•a 

direction managed to accomplish the greatest Reformation ever under

taken by mortal man. Indeed, the results were so remarkable that 

we must admit, it was more the work of God than of man. Luther was 

undoubtedly the greatest theologian after the time of the Apostles. 

Be had learned from personal experience what the law of God required; 

he had been convinced that man could never meet these requirements; 

he had also been permitted to find the true consolation in the Gospel. 

Luther dared to stand before Prince and Pope with the fearless 

challengefExcept I be convinced from Scripture, I cannot recant~ 

Thus Luther's whole reformation is characterized by a positiveness 

and a firnmess which has its foundation on the immovable Word of God. 

Luther never employed force of arms to spread his religion. 

ZWingli died on the battlefield fighting for his reforms.Cranmer 

legislated his religious reforms by means of the English Parl~ament. 

Perhaps the greatest distinction between the Lutheran and the 

Reformed Church consists in the interpretation of the doctrine of 

the Eucharist.We quote the words of I)r.Wm.Moe~ler: 0 Lutner•s view 

was prompted by personal religious conviction. He saw in the 

Sacrament an act of God tor the consolation of the forgiveness of 

sins. Zwingli never felt this religious need. He never understood 

Luther's position from a religious point of view. Theretore,he 

considered the partaking as an act of faith and confession~* 

• Dr.Wm.Moeller:History of the Christian Ohuroh.Vol.III,p.SS. 
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The Lutheran interpretation ot the doctrine ot the Buohariat 

hae been deolar.ed the Tel'J' heart ot Lutheran1a. Prot.leve writes• . . 
•stripped of Luther•• conception ot the real preaenoe,the h1ator1oal 

Lutheran Church goes out ot existence. Ii this one doctrine 18 

untenable, ·men a whole number ot other tenets ot Lutheraniam!' 

that are based upon the same principles _.must go, and historical 

Lutheranism is no more~ • 

Swiss Reformation 
The Swiss Reformation differs 

fundamentally .from the Lutheran Reformation. Tb.ere is reallJ no 

common ground between the motives and methods ot the Swiss 

re.formers and those ot Lu,;her. Luther is trequentlJ represented 

in a standing posture holding a Bible, while Zwingli is pictured 

with a Bible in one hand and a sword in the other.These represent

ations are really aJ'lllbolioal ot their methods ot reformation. 

The rerorms of Zwingli and Calvin ·are ·pr1mar11J diaolplinar1, while 

those o.t Luther were evangelical. 

The _Reformed have always maintained that Luther did not proceed 

tar enough in his reforms. Zwingli, their champion, has gone to 

such extremes that he has rightly been oailed a fanatical,rel1gioua 

revolutionist. It is tor this very reason that Zwingli and Bullinger 

were feared and avoided in Germany by the Lutherans, and to tli.e 

time of 1540~ they were also dreaded by the conserva~ive reformers 

ot England. Zwingli considered Luther and the English reformers as 

tinged with Catholic doctrine, while Lu,;her and 1ihe English 

reformers considered him a fanatic. 

The Swiss reformers worked among.a tree,!ibert7 loving nation. 

Although at zw1ng11• s time state and church were united, -he soon 

succeeded ~ persuading his people tha.t1 the empire and the papac7 

• Prof .Neve,Lutherans and Church Union.p.14. 
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oame trom Rome~ Switzerland enjo7a the dlatinctlon of having had 

the fir.at free church in a free at9:te, while 1n Gel'Jll&DJ' even attar 

the Reformation. the gove:rmnent appointed the pastors tor the 

various congrega tiona. 

Zwingli's honesty and aincerit7 cannot be queationed.lilher 

declares: "Zwingli waa not a man to vei~ hla opinions! • Zwingli 

was a rationa..Liat as can well be seen froa hla ratlonaliatio 

interpretation of the doctrine of the Eucharist. Luther• s historic 

debate with Zwingli at Jlarburg 1n 1529 at least brought to light 

th-, vast difference which existed between the Lutheran and the 

Zwlng.1.ian interpretation. At this occasion Zwingli's and Luther's 

proposed solution of the difficulties involved in the interpretation 

of the Eucharist came before the e7es of the pub.Lio. Luther 

presented the Scriptural view as dep~ndlng on the communication of 

attributes and on the doctrine of -Christ's sacramental presence in 

the Lord's Supper. Zwing.Li introduced his rationalistlo,antisoriptural 

alloeosis, showing thereby .'ti.hat he had no true conception of the 

nature ot the doctrine of Christ's person. After the debate Luther 

felt consciense bound to reject the hand of fellowship offered to 

him by Zwingli. That is evident trom his words: 1You have a different 

splri t from us~ 

The Swiss Reformation was really a drama consis~ing of two 

distinct acts, each impressed with the pe~sona11ty of its 

respective Reformer. Zwingli had held a verJ crude and offensive 

View of the Eucharist. Even Calvin called his teachingnprof ane, 

false, and pernicious!' Zwingli laid the foundation for the Reformed 

doctrine, but it remained for Calvin to refine and pol1 sh th1 s 

rationa11 atio interpretation of the Eucharist which was then adopted 

bJ. the Reformed Churches. the Cambridge llodern Biatory(Vol. II.M9) 

• Fisher.History ot Dootrine-p.290. 
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oalls Cal v1n the real and personal oau1e ot ~• Reformed Obmoh. 

~le Zwingli had practloallJ denied the presence ot "Christ 1n 

the Sacrament, Calvin claimed to believe 1n a real presence, but 

it was of a spiritual nature. Like Zwingli, Calvin did not understand 

the true nature of the doctrine ot Christ•s person and,therefore, 

could not offer a Scriptural interpretation ot the Eucharist.~• 

it wa~ the doctrine of the Eucharist which eventuallJ separated 

the Luthe.r.•ans from the Reformed. 

With this continental background in mind.,we can more eaa11J 

understand the development of the Eucharistic doctr1ne in England, 

because the refo1'~ers of England continuallj sought the advice of 

th~ reformers on the Cont1nent,at times from Luther, at other 

times from the Swiss. Beginning with the period ot Cranmer's life 

as Archbishop of Canterbury until the time of the adoption of the 

39 Articles(l563), no doctrine was more d1~oussed and more mis

understood. Confusion .as to the interpretation of this doctrine 

led to perse_cution and bloodshed of both Protestants and Catholics. 

In order to gain a better understanding of the development of 

this doctrine during the second and third quarter of the Sixteenth 

Century, we must consider the re~igious and political background of 

England_ in as far as it aided and hindered the work of the reformers. 

I. 
General Movements in England before 1563 

England had experienced lihe influence of CbristianitJ at a very 

eariy time,probably dating from the Second,CenturJ of our Christian 

Bra. In the following centuries mission work was continued on the 

British Isles. British bishops were present at some of the church 
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oonterence s of the Fourth Century. Since the time ot the seventh 

Century . Rome began to control church and atate 1n England. 

A 
Movements away from Rome ~ 

After the Norman Conquest in 1066 . there was much strife tor 

aupremacy between the native rulers and ecclesiastical representatives 

from Rome. During these early centuries there were few signi.t1oant 
. . 

changes in doctrine, but in 1213 the Council of St. John's Lateran 

declared that t~ansubstantiation hencefor~n be proclaimed as a 

teaching of the Church. 

John Wyclif 
· The first real English opponet of the 

Catholic Church in England was John Wyclit who is known as the 

"Morning Star11 of' the Reformation. He took a bold stand against 

papal control of the Church on English soil, dec.1aring that Christ 

was the head of the Church and that the Pope was the Antichrist. 

Bis work was not merely of a criticizing,destruc~1ve nature, but 

he actuaily did strive to res~ore the original purity of doctrine. 

His translation of the English Bible from the Vulgate in 1382 was 

a great stride forward toward reformation. At this time Wycl1f 1 s 

influence was felt among the educated rather than among the 

-common laity,because the common people were quite genera.1ly illiterate. 

Wyolit•s followers, known as the"poor prieat~awere active in 

England with evangelical preaching among the common peopie during 

the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Centuries. 

or special interest is \Vyclif 1 s position on the Eucharist.He 

had recognized that transubstantiation was a falsification of the 

Lord's su~per. His attitude called forth some bi~ter controversies 

•1th the mendicant friax·s of Eng.land. Wyclif deserves much credit 
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tor his opposi t1on to this Cathol10 dogma, but it is doubtful 

•whether he held what was later considered the Lutheran view ot 

the Lord I s Supper• Be did oonsider it a real means ot graoe, but 
' 

he believed that an unbelieving priest oould not oarr,- out an 

etfecti ve administration ot the Sacrament. At times he seems to 

have upheld the later L-gtheran view of the essence of the Bucbarist, 

and at other times he speaks of .1ihe bread and wine as being Christ• a 

body"tiguratively and spiritually~ It may be that he used these 

expressions to show that he believed in the real presence, but not 

in a corporal presence, such as the Catholic Church taught and believed. 

W,clif publicly taught and confessed tnis view at Oxford in 1381. 

Here he also denounced transubstantiation as idoiatry in English 

and La.tin pubi1cations, · but he seems to have made no attempt to 

separate himself from the established Church of England. J.R.Green 

calls Wyclif the first Protestant. 

Lord Cobham, one of Wyclif 1s successors who denied transubstan

tiation seems to have believed in the real presenpe, as the 

following confession seems to indicate: 1 I believe that the most 

worshipful Sacrament of the Altar is Clu•1st 1 s body in form. of 

bread, the same body that was born of the blessed virgin Mary. 

As Christ \9hile living on earth had· both hnman1.ty and div1nity,but 

the divinity veiled and invisible beneath the humanity, so in the 

Sacrament of the Altar is a true body and true bread, the bread 

which we see, and the body ot Christ veiled beneath 1 t which we do 

not see~ * 

The Lollards In 1394 Wyclif~• tollowers,known as the Lollards 

submitted a petition to 1ihe English Parliament which read as follows: 

* Bridgett,Bistory of the Holy Eucharist in Great Britain.p.55. 
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'!he false sacrament ot bread ieada all aen,w1th tew exception•, 

1nto idolatry: tor the7 think that the bocq ot Cbr1at wh1oh 1• never 

out ot heaven is by virtue ot the pr1eat•a word essentially in

closed in a little bread which the7 show to th& people! • 

Thus there was some d1tterenoe ot opinion also among WJolit • • 

followers as to the 1nterpretat1on ot the Buchar1st. Some tried 

to maintain a real presence,while others, 1n their zeal to deny a 

corporal presence, denied also the sacramental presence. 

W7olif 1 s :tollowars had made a pra1seworthJ attempt at reform., but 

their inf'~uence seems to have been checked bJ persecution and b7 

martyrdom. The organization did not cease ent1re~7, because we hear 

about them aga~n in the Sixteenth Centur,. as opponents ot papacy, 

and especially of the teaching of transubstantiation in 1539 when 

the Romish Six Articles were in~roduced. 

Wyclif was indeed the 11Morning Star1 toreshadowing the great day 

of Reformation. Wyclif 1 s high ideals were carried out in the German 

Reformation by Luther, tar better than W7clit could ever have 

wished and desired. 

Religious Conditions 
before Reformation 

It was nearlJ a oenturr and a halt 

attar Wyclif's death before anJ tur~her a1gniticant efforts were 

made toward a reformation. During all these centuries the Catholic 

religion of England had enj07ed the support and protec~ion ot the 

English government. The very tact that in 1S94 the Lolldds had 

submitted a request to Pa1•l1ament, and that it had been rejvcted, 

shows that church and state were intima~el7 connected. As long as 

the church controlled the state, and as long as the state submitted 

to ~he demands of the clergy,reto~tion in England must also include 

• Bridgett.1.c.p.55. 
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reformation ot state. ROJl9 used the Inglish government to legislate 

laws favoring 'the established religion. To oppose the Church ot 

ROJll8 was identical to committing treason against the English state. 

!he Bngl1 sh government was duty bound to the Pope to persecute and 

execute all who stubbornly Opposed the established Church. On account 

ot this intimate connection -existing between ohurch and state, and 

on account of ~he great influence the Pope exerted over the Bngliah 

government, it became necessary in me Bngliah Reformation to app1y · 

methods different from those that had been used to retorm Germany 

and Sw1 tzerland. 

It is true that we find no great reformer in Bngland during the 
\ . 

Sixteenth Century who felt the urge ot institut1ng a reformation 

as had been the situation in Switzerland. lor do we find a man 

of the lion-hearted type of Luther who ventured to oppose church 

and state in order to accomplish his Reformation. The Bngliah 

Reformation had an en~1rely different b~g1nning. 

Cardinal Wolsey 
In England the atar~ing point seems to 

have been a · certain notorious Catholic Cardinal named WolaeJ. He 

had coveted the papal tiara and seema to have been possessed of 

the hope that he would som~ day become 0 th~ successor ot St.Peter! 

In these hopes he seems to have been disappointed several times. 

Being of an exceedingly Jealous disposition, he _ began plotting how 

·he might humiliate the Pope at Rome. Wolsey was very influential 

at the court ot Henry VIII. Bis advice was frequently consulted 

and .followed. The time of wo.1sey marks the beginning ot tarreaching . . 
political and religious complica~ions in the life time ot King Henry. 

It had been ~he fond wish of Henry that he might have a male 

descendant as his successor upon the Eng.Lish throne.Henry's wife, 
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Catherine, .ot Spanish descent, · had given birth to several oh1ldz-en. 

but all h~d died in their infancy with the exception ot Mary who 

was later known as Bloody llary. 

In the first decade ot that Century, Henry had been persuaded to 

marey Cathe~ine who had been 1ihe wife ot his brother Arth~.Arthur 

had died after a few months ot marriage.Their ta.ther,Heqry VII., 

had not been willing to restore ue dowel'J' to Catherine's father, 

and tor that reason had persuaded the younger son to take Catherine 

as wite. This required an ecclesiastical dispensation which the 

Pope granted after the papal requirement had been fulfilled. 
. ' 

Wolsey knew about this dispensation. Be also hated Catherine 
\ 

because she had rebuked him tor his dissolute life. He now saw 

an occasion whereby he might humiliate the Pope and tree himself 

from this hateful woJDU\. In addition to that, Wolsey not1oed an 

opportunity through which he might benefit his Xing economicall7 

and politically,· namel7 by sugges~ing to him a marriage with the 

ruling house of France. This would make Henry indebtttd to him and 

thus assure him a comfortable livelihood for the rest of his lite. 

These advantages in the reach ot an ambitious character like 

Wolsey called forth plans and schemes.These then tinallJ' developed 

into actions. 

Turner writes(History,Vol.II,p.146)that Wolsey avowed himself 

as the originator of the X1ng1s acrupiea in regard to his marriage 

with Catharine. It would have been in pe~fect consistence with his 

character to try to separate HenrJ from his lawful wife. In carrying 

out his secret pians, he reminded the King that he had married hia 

brother's w1fe which was against the law of God. As an evidence ot 

divine displeasure, he pointed to me tact that his wife had never 

given birth to a son who might eventually beooma his heir. The 

prospects tor ever having a son trom Catherine after twent7 years 
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ot marriage were poor indeed. In the 7ear 1524 the King 8 -,ems to 

have thought of the poss1bil1t7 at ~east that this was a divine 

judgmen~ • However, his subsequent lite 1n matrilllonial ventures 

shows that Henry did not possess a pra1aeworthJ character. Attar 

his lust had once been aroused, 1 t led h1m from one vice to 

another. In 1526 he met the 7outhtul Anne BoleJn who~ he at onoe 

desired as his wife. Her sister, it is said, had previously been 

a mistress of Henry. 

Henry's Matrimonial 
Problems 

In 1527 Henry applied to Rome tor 

a divorce, but the Pope was unab~e to favor Henry at once. since 

the Empe1·or Chas.V.,a nephew ot Hen~•• wife, had the Pope at his 

mercy. In ~he following 7ear Pope Clement had permitted Wolsey, 

who was at this time again aecretl7 aiding the Pope to gain his tavor, 

and a few other papal representatives to examine Henry's oase. 

Henry had been permi~ted to marry Anne BoleJn on Dec.15,152~, but 

his divorce was never to be granted b7 the Pope. Wolsey did not 

wish to assume any responsibility and, therefore, tailed to aot 

tor the divorce. Then also, he feared Catherine would appeal to 

the Pope and present the decree of Julius II. which had pronounced 

her mar•riage lega.1.. This she later actuall7 did to Wolsey• s great 

contusion. 

In the meantime th~ plan of the marriage with France had tailed. 

Such a union was no longer desirable since France had undergone a 

military disaster at Nap.1.es. On June 29.1529 Pope Clement had joined 

with the Emperor agains~ Henry, indirectly at least, and had issued 

a notice that H~nry•s oase was to be discussed at Rome in th~ presence 

ot Henry and Catherine. This proved too much of a demand tor Henry. 

He began to lose confidence in Wolsey who was not independent enough 
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to resist the Pope in open defiance. BotJi Wolae7 and BenrJ )plew only 

too well that t.ne Pope would not consent to. a d1 vorce, and thus 

disgrace Henry• s wife, the aunt of the Emperor. fhia,then, sealed 

the fate of \folsey. He died aa a prisoner in 1530 while he was being 

conveyed to London. 

It was in July 1530 that lihe English Parliament finally mustered 

enough courage to demand a decision from the Pope i~ regard to HenrJ'•s 

divorce. The Pope's procrastination then led to the breach between 

England and Rome. Thus the first n away from Rome "movement in England 

was not of a re~igious nature, prompted for the sake of' religious 

reforms, but the direot result of political complications which 

had been prompted by the ambitious WolseJ and had been acted upon 

by Henry, especia!ly in connection with his divorce pro~lem. 

Henry was married for a second time in Jan.1533 to Anne Boleyn. 

In Sept.of that year a daughter was born who later became Queen 

Elizabeth. In Jan.1536 Catherine died having considered Henry her 

lawful husband to the very end of her lite. In the same year 

Anne Boleyn who was now favoring the Protestant cause was executed 

at the command of the King because he had suspected her of' unfaith

fulness. Froude declares: 11The tragedy of Anne Boleyn is one of t~ 

most mysterious problems in the history of England~* Anne maintained 

her innocence to the very last. Possibly for that reason her spirituai 

advisor pronounced her innocent, in spite of ~r condemnation. 

Henry's third wife whom he married 1n 1536 was Jane_Seymour. She 

seems to have been the most beloved and honored of all of Henry's 

wives, by Protestants and catholics alike. Unfortunately she died 

in childbirth. Ber son who survived her became King Edward VI. 

Before we proceed to mention the King's fourth wife, we must 

retrace our steps and discuss the political and religious leaders 

* Froude,History of' England.Vol.II.p.503• 
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who assisted and influenced Be~ during these. 1,eara of h1 8 muitd 

ventures• The Pope had never consented to sanction HenrJ' 8 di vorae 

from Cai:.herine. On the other hand, he had declared the marriage 

with Anne Boleyn as void in Jul7 1533, and had ·even threatened HenrJ 

w1-th the ban in March of the next 7ear. 

The English Pope 
As early aa 1530 Belll'J' had declared · 

himself independent from Rome •. Now he believed that someone ought 

to take the place of the Pope in England. He, thererore,aaked 

Parliament in 1531 to transfer the papal prerogatives to him and 

henceforth consider h1m11the protector and lord and sole supra• 

head of the church~ 

In 1534 a special law was enacted and enforced which was known 

as the Act of Supremac7. It obligated the clergy and the civil 

, authorities to look up to Henry as the head of the church, but it 

also served as a symbol to designate 1ndependenoe from Rome. B7 

this act no spiritual powers were actually taken from the clergy, 

but thereby the King received authority to establish doctrines 

and legislate laws for the church. All opposition to the Act of 

Supremacy was considered treason againat the state. 'lo be sure, 

Henry was never actually interested in religious reforms.He 

merely wanted to be called 11Head of the Church~ Be ma,-,therefore, 

be considered the self appointed Pope of England. Opposition to 

this 11pope 11was not considered heresy, but treason. It is for this 

reason that Henry persecuted Protestants and Catholics alike 

whenever they resisted his w111. · Benry did not actually undertake to 

control the church in England singlehandedly. He still consulted 

his spiritual advisors and especially the Archbishop of Canterbury. 

Originally Henry had been intended tor the clerical profession • . 

His father may have hoped that some day his younger son might beaome 
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.eohb1 shop ot Canterbu17. !he older ■on, Arthur, had reoe1 ved 

special training aa future king ot Bngland. However, he had died 

1n 1502 at the age of 1~. !hua Be11171a liteoalling waa obang-4 bJ' 

the premature death or his older brother. Henry•• training 1n 

theolog proved _ot va.Lue to h1m at several occaaiona. Be was able 

to show his cler1cal advisors a-c times that he knew more about 

theology than they themsel~s. Henry had at least gained enough 

respect for the _Church that he tho~t it proper that some 

authority pronounce as null and void his former marriage with 

Catherine . although he had received a papal dispensation. In the 

me~t 1me the Queen had appealed to Rome. On account of pol1 tioal 

intrigues the Pope was unabie and unwilling to declare the divorce . 

lawful. The King and hia bishops were perplexed. They were grea tl7 

1n need of an advisor. lfo one had the courage to otter such advice. 

Thomas Cranmer 
low it so happened by chance that the K1ng 

and his two chief counsellors, Fox and Ga~d!ner, were lodging at 

the home of a nobleman whose sons happened to be pupils of a teacher, 

named Thomas Cranmer. In the summer of 1529 the piague, known as 

the II sweating sickness11 had compelled Cranmer and his students to 

leave Cambridge. ~ey preferred to remain at the home ot their 

father where Cranmer continued to instruct them. It is here that 

Cranmer first came into contact with Henry VIII• • When Cranmer had 

heard of the divoro~ situation, he suggested that the question be 

submitted to ~he laWJera of the universities. This seeminglJ' . 
insignificant bit of advice proved as an important point of contact. 

It aee~ed a very favorable solution tor the divorce situa~ion. 

Henry immediately engaged eranmer exclusivelJ to stud.J his diwrce 

case. This marks the beginning of cranmer•• public aotivit7 1n the 

int ere st of the state and church in England• 
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craniner · was subaequentl7 sent on varioua pol1 t1cal miaaiona.At 

one oocaaio~ he was sent to Rome as a repreaentatiw ot BenrJ. 

!hua Cranmer like Luther had aeen ROJl8, but it ia doubtful whether 

Cranmer• a impressions and experience■ had been aa unpleasant aa 

those o-r Luthe.r had been. On one of hia tripa aa ambassador ot 

Henry to the · Emperor, Cranme1• Visited in GermanJ. Inoidentall7 he 

had an opportun1t7 to observe the progreas ot the Reformation. It 

1a here thalt he married the Lutheran niece ot Oaiander. 

Cranmer as Archbishop 
In 1533 while 7et in German7,Cranm.er 

received the notice from Henry that he had been appointed the 

Archbishop of Canterbur7. After much hesitation he finall7,but 

unwillingly accepted the appoint•ent. 

One of his first acts as Arahbishop was to pronounce valid the 

divorce of Hen17 from Catherine (Jla7 23.1533).the King could 

hardly have chosen another archbishop who would have favored and 

served him more faithtull7 than did Cranmer. Cranmer did not 

believe i i; possible that the King could greatly err in the 

administration of his office as king and head ot the church. 

In speaking of Cranmer's part1c1p~tion in Henry's divorce 

affairs, the Encyclopedia Britannica deolares: 1 In_ the whole 

proceeding the Archbishop's aubservienc7 was pitiable. It ia 

difficult to acquit him ot "Ghe graver charge ot knowingly pro11-ouncing 

an unrighteous sentence! Luther gave utterance to a similar 

judgment b7 advising that rather than submit to a divorce, the 

Queen should be willing to sutter execution at the hands of the 

King. 

Cranmer was suppos~d to be the nns•s chief advisor, but his 

JDain work seems to have been to excuse the conduct ot HenrJ. 
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Portuna tel7 he · managed to re~a1D the ·nng• a oonf'ideno~ • though ahou.L d 

he ever have crossed his plans, it wouJ.4 have meant h1a immediate 

execution. It is evident from Cranmer• a actions that he worked 

independently of Rome, but depended entirely on Henry aa the head 

ot church and state. 

'Up to this liime Cranmer had been considered a member in good 

standing in the Catholic Church. The Pope1 s attitude toward him 

was gradually beginning to cbange. low there were also other . 
Catholic clergymen who wanted to be tree from the authority ot the 

Pope, but otherwise wished ·to retain the torm and easenoe of the 

Catholic teaching. '!'hey were opposed to the Pope, but were not in 

favor of reform. It was this Ca tholio element which was able to 

keep Henry loyal to Catholicism until h1a end 1n 1547. 

Thomas Cromwell 
Another influential leader, much interested 

in Henry's welfare and most zealous in his opposition to the Pope, 

was 'l'homas Cromwell. In 1535 Henry had appointed Cromwell vice regent 

1n ecclesiastical matters. This was a position superior even to 

that of the Archbishop. The following year Cromwell was sent to 

Germany with Barnes to prevent Germany from uniting with France. 

Melanchthon had dedicated a commentary to the honor of Henry which 

•Y have flattered the King and may have g1 ven him hope tor a 

political union with Germany which he much desired at "Ghat time. 

Henry saw the advantage ot gaining Germany as an ally in his 

opposition to Rome. 

In his estimation of Cromwell's character, Froude says:"It was 

his chief' object to unite Bngland with the Lutherans, while Chas. v. 

was anxious to keep them apa1•t!' * 
The efforts of Cromwell did not assume a religious, but rather 

* Froude,l.c. Vol.III,p.411. 
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a poli'tiical character. Por seven 1.ear1 Cro•ell was a atateman of 

gre.at influence with the l!ng. He was considered the um.varaal 

authority to wh~ all state ofticia.i.s looked tor advice.Of h1m 

Jacobs says: "It is quite evident that Cromwell waa not 1ntere~ted 

1n theoloa, but in pol1t101. Be wanted to otter Bngland an . 

opportutd.ty to defJ' Pope and Emperor! • 

In order to oa.rr7 out _these ideala, CroJ1Well planned to bring 

about the marriage of Henry with .Anne ot Cleves, a Lutheran 

sister in law of the Blector of Saxo111. !hia would unite the two 

countries and increase the influence of England which at the time 

of 1538 was in great need of such power and prest1ge. 

Henry's last wife, Jane SeJmour, had died during ch1.1.dbirth 1n 

i537. Henry was,theretore, eas1l7 persuaded to marry again. A 

marriage was soon arranged by ambasaadoi·s who had been sent to 

Germany. The prospective Queen, whose bwau~j had been the subject 

of much discussion at Henry's court, arrived on English soil 

Dec.29.1539. The King had gone to meet her, but was much disapp_olnted 

1n h~s expectations. It had proved a most unfortunate match. The 

· new Queen was not at all polished in court etiquette. Bot her 

beauty, but her lack of beauty was most conspicuous. The Xing would 

gladly have sent her back, but he thought it too late now. '!he 

marriage took place, but due to incompatib.ilitJ_. the King felt the 

necessity of seeking a divorce. A divorce was granted w1thin six 

months af~er marriage. Thus .Anne ot Cleves had been disgraced, the 

Blector had been 1nsuited,and BenrJ had been humiliated. 

Cromwell' s Fall Cromwell'• plans had come to naught. Hi.a 

undertaking, ~hough political in nature, was conside~ed not only 

* Jacobs,The Lutheran Movement in Bngland.p.180. 
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treason. but heretical since he had planned to unite Catholic 

Bngland with Protestant GermanJ. Thus a combination ot several 

causes finally l~d to Cromwell's downfall. !he marriage project 

had failed. Henry had been disappointed and humiliated. The father 

ot Henry's new prospec~ive wife was Cromwell's personal enemy. 

Cromwell had accepted bribes. Without the King's knowledge he 

' had carried on political correspondence with Germany. Untortunatel7 

at this time the Catholic element had gained the upper ham in 

England and had legislated the Six Articles of 1539 which became 

the ~courge of all Protestant reformers. 

Although a politician of first rank, it maJ be said 1n a modified 

sense at least that Cromwell was suffering tor the cause of the 

Reformation. Cromwell claimed to be a Protestant and died outside 

of the Catholic Church. He was beheaded JulJ 28.1540. 

In a manner Cromwell stood alone 1n the last 7ears of his lite. 

The Romish party hated him as their greatest enemJ. The Protestants 

did not regerd him as their constant friend. The common people did 

not favor him on account of his heavy taxations. 

Moeller gives the following estimation of his work as a reformer: 

1He was the instrument which made the Church of England so seo11rel7 

a part of the state that it could not release itself from its embrace~• 

Although by no means guiltless, Cromwell's fate seems hard indeed. 

Bis efforts at least urged on the"movement awaJ from Rome~ 

With all these various political intrigues, with all this 

religious confusion, with all the heterogeneous elements of influence 

from the religious and political factions in England, some striving 

to uphold the authoritJ of the Pope, others considering Henry the 
• 

Pope, and still others favoring neither Heney nor the iope, it was 

* Moeller,l.c.p.204. 
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s.mpossib1e tor any. ot the Bngl1ah reformers to C&rl'J' out anclean cut" 

reformation. Bngland had its reto1'lll8rs, but not one of them was 

able to undertake this herculean task to cleanse England with 

one sweeping ettort trom all the auperatit1ona and abuses ot 

Romanism. 

B 
Mov~ments toward Protestantism in England .. 

In the midst or this political and religious conglomeration . 

we firid a few distinct traces of effort toward reformation at a ver7 

early time. The followers of Wyclif were at this time not influential 

enough to start any definite movements toward reform. 

Luther's earliest 
Influence 

The first influence came from German7 . 

although Germany had not sent out any missionaries to spread 

Lutheran doctrine. In fact, before 1520 the Lutherans did not •~1st 

as an independent church organization. Up till that time they were 

merely scattered individuals who sympathized with the Wittenberg 
• 

Monk who had dared to oppose the Pope. And yet, writes Froude: 

"In 1519 there was scarcely a village from the Irish channel . to 

the Danube in which the name of Luther was not familiar as a word 

ot hope and promise~ * 
The Christian Church: suffering under the tyranny of Rome was 

praying and hoping tor deliverance. In due time this deliverance 

did appear, but there were gradual steps ot preparation and 

numerous indications showing that Antichrist should lose his 

influence and be revealed as the son of perdition. 

• Froude,i.o.Vol.II,p.40. 
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Erasmus had introduced a"new learn1ng1 at Cambridge 1n 1511, but 

he himself' never"broke away" tl'Olll the Catholic told. In addition to 

that, a new current ot thought, strange and powerful 1n inf'luence, 

had taken possession ot the younger gen~ration at Cambridge and Oxford. 

In Mch.1521 Archbishop Warham wrote to Cardinal Wolsey complain

ing that the heresies ot Luther were eagerly being read and adopted 

at Oxford. Soon Luther's publications were outlawed. A p~blic 

proclamation was made to hinder this heretical movement and to 

burn all heretical books. X1ng Benr1 wrote to the Princes ot SaxonJ 

demanding that they repress and check the progress ot this ~ew and 

dangerous sect. 

The progress of the truth could not be hindered. In 1588 several 

men, students and teachers, ot Cambridge and Oxf'ord formed societies 

in which they met to study Scripture 1n preference to the Sentences 

of the Fa the rs. In addition tQ this, they studied Luther• s publications 

and undertook little missionary enterprises such as visiting the 

unfortunate in prisons and the sick in the hospitals. By wa7 ot 

ridicule, the enemies ot the Reformation called these groupsnGermany~ 

Men in England 
Interested 

in Reformation 
At this time such names as Bilney,Robert 

Barnes, Hugh Latimer, Miles Coverdale, and John Clark were 

associated with this movement. Bilney had written a letter in 1528 

describing his conversion trom Catholicism. Miles Coverdale was 

later active as a translator and publisher ot the Bible. Ot Clark 

it is said that he lectured privately and .disputed publicly on 

Luther's principles and on scripture until 1528 when he died in 

prison. Thus Lutheranism daily increased at the universities. 

Teachers and students showed great interest 1n the movement toward 

a reformation. 
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At this time we also find '!Jndale at work with 

his translation. John Frith had been associated with him tor some 

time until both of them had been expelled from Oxford in 1521. Then 

f)'lldale went to Hamburg where he continued his work unmolested. 

Loescher considers Tyndale a Lutheran, although he had advised 

Frith t_o desist from controvers7 1n regard to the presence of Christ 

in the Sacrament in order to avoid a division. among the reformers. 

It is certain that Tyndale was more ot a Lutheran than a Zwinglian. 

although his intimate friend,John Frith, inclined more toward 

Zwinglianism in the Eucharistic interpretation. 

Burnet states that Frith has the distinction of having been the 

first of the English reformers to write against transubstantiation. 

He then proceeded to show that a corporal presence was not at all 

necessary since the elements remain bread and wine.(HistorJ of 

the Reformation,Vol.I,p.2'73f.) 

In opposition to Zwingli,Prith maintained that John 6 could not 

poss1.bly deal with the Sacrament of the Altar.Be believed that 

the elements were merelJ mJstical signs of Christ's body and blood • 
. 

Be tolerated the Lutheran view of the real presence because he had 

been convinced that it did not lead men to practise gross idolatry, 

as he believed was true in the Catholic doctrine of transubstantiation. 

It seems that he preferred to hold a mediating position between the 

Lutheran and Zwinglian view, declaring that he considered it a part 

of speculation to define the presence in the Eucharist. While 

upholding such an opinion, he was condemned as a heretic and burned 

at Smithfield July 4.1533. Burnet remarks that it was the last 

execution perpetrated directlJ bJ the clergy. Henceforth Parliment 

took over the treatment and judgment of heretics.(Burnet 1.c.vo1.1.p.S 
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John Fox 
One of theae early reformers who deserves some 

attention on account of his inclination .toward Lutheranism is Pox. 

In 1535 he was a brilliant and admirable court preacher in England. 

Bia famous dictum: "Time and I will challenge an7one in the world" 

(Jacobs l.c.p.58) shows that he possessed a good deal ot courage 

and sel.fcon.fidence. Untortunatelr he tailed to gain the confidence 

of Melanchthon and .the.Elector. They teared that his high powered 

oratory was serving the cause of Helll'J' rather than the cause ot the 

Reformation. Henry had sent him together with Barnes and Heath to 

Germany 1n 1536-1537 to take part in a doctrinal discussion in order 

to unite ~gland and Germany against Catholicism. Actually very 

little was accomplished. 

In 1538 Luther had written~ last ietter to Bishop Fox in regard 

to further movements toward a united reformation. Luther seems to 

have held Fox in great esteem. There is no doubt that his earl7 

death 1n 1538 proved a great loss for the cause ot Lutheranism 1n 

England. 

Robert Barnes 
Undoubtedly the most intimate English friend 

of Luther and Ivlelanchthon was Robert Barnes. In 1528 he had fled 

to Wittenberg, and three 7ears later he had published 19 Theses 

together with a preface written by Bugenhagen. Two of them are of 

special interest here. The Ninth reads:Communion must be administered 

under both .forms. The Eleventh declares:The true body ot Christ 

is in the Sacrament of the Altar. 

Luther did not hesitate to tell Barnes that he considered Henry 

the Pope of England. It was necessary that Barnes know this attitude 

.of Luther because Barnes had served as mediator 1n all the important 

movements toward Lutheranism in England until the time of 1540 when 
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Barnes was executed bJ HeDl'J• Be had taken part 1n arranging the 

marriage of the King with .lnne ot Cleves. In 1536 he had been one 

o: tlle delegates to Germany, and two years later he had helped •to 

bring about the Lutheran conference in England. 

Barnes was a sincere man, but one of his weaknesses aeema to have 

been his rashness. He did not hesitate to confess the truth, nor 

did he shrink from rebuking Henry fDr seeking a divorce from Anne. 

It is generally believed that this rebuke brought about his execution. 

With his death England lost another.ardent supporter of Lutheranism. 

Luther pays him a noble tribute in the words: •our good,pious table 

companion· and guest of our home, this holJ martyr, St. Robertus~ 

John Hooper 
Among the later reformers we have John Hooper, 

Bishop of Gloucester. He had been a diligent student of Lutheranism, 

I 

, but due to l:a ter Zwinglian influence, he had become Reformed. In 15S9 

he had been compelled to flee to the Continent. ~ere he met 

Bullinger and became one of his most intimate ·friends. Under the 

·reign of Edward VI. he returned to England, a staunch advocate of 

Zwinglianism. The more conservative reformers in England considered 

him a religious fanatic. Hooper has often been called0 the father of 

the Puritans~ 

Hooper•.s attitude over against the Lutheran view of the Eucharist 

can be learned from a letter to Bullinger, dated Jan.25.1546. In 

speaking of the count Palatine who had recentlJ introduced Lutheranism, 

he remarks:"He ha.a fallen trom popery into the doctrine of Luther 

who is in that particular more erroneous than all the Papists! • 

In his puritanic tendencies Hooper was encouraged bJ the Scotch 

reformer, John Knox, who had been liberated from the French galleJa 

1n 1549 at the request of the Bnglish Parliment after he had served 

* Jaoobs,l.c.p.207. 
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tor two years. Both Hooper and Knox fought for1Biblical Purism" aa 

advocated by the Swiss reformers 1n order to cleanse the Church 

trom•ido1atry~ Knox as well as Hooper held the Reformed view of the 

Eucharist. Knox has the distinction of having been the first to 

substitute common bread tor water bread 1n the Lords Supper. It was 
• 

aome time later that this custom was sanctioned by the King •. 

Hooper maintained his Reformed view to the time of his martyrdom 

1n 1555. Burnet records his words a 1The very natural body and blood 

of Christ is not really and substantially in the Sacrament ot the 

Altart1 * 
Although he had held a false view in regard to the Eucharist, 

Hooper deserves credit for· his firm stand against transu~stantiatibn 

and for his willingness to suffer martJrdom as a testimony of his 

inmost conviction. 

Bi shop Bonner who was the scourge of the martyrs under BloodJ 

Kary had tried ever1 possible device to compel Hooper to recant. 

With every new attack of Bonne, Hooper became the firmer in his 

aonvictions and the more anxious to seal his confession with his 

own blood. 

Hugh Latimer Latimer was another of the martyrs who suffered 

death by execution at the hands of Bloody Mary. In 1552 Latimer 

had made the confession: 11 I saJ there is none other presence of 

Christ required than a spiritual presence. The same presence may 

be oal1ed a real presence, because bo the faithful believer there 

is the real and spiritual bodJ of Christ, which thing I rehearse 

h 1 t ohophant or scorner should suppose me with the 
ere, es ~ome sy . 

Anabaptist to ~e nothing else of the Sacrament but a bare sign~ ff 

•Burnet,History of the Retormation.Vol.III, 362• 

**Sinclair,Leadera of Thought in the English Churoh,P•
44

• 
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At the same time he denounced papal mus aa an abom5nat;ion beoauae 

he believed that with one sacrifice Christ had wrought a full 

reooncilia tion. When the judgment ot condemnation waa pronourioed · 

upon La.timer in Sept.1555 tor den.Jing transubstantiation, he 

oonteaaed: "Bread is bread, and wine ia wine; there is a change, it 

la true; the change is not in the nature, but in the d1pit7! • 

Latimer• s a1Dcerit7 cannot be questioned. fO:len the Six Articles 

were 1ntroduced·in !539, he resigned his biahopric 1n preference t~ 

aupporting the heresy of transubstantiation. In that reapect he 

possessed more at a heroic character than his contemporary and friend 

Cranmer. His firmness and tenacity 1n his view regarding the Eucharist, 

even j.n the f'ace of martyrdom, shows that in this age of confusion 

and doctrinal indifference, there were yet a few leaders 1n England 

who were brave enough to uphold their own principles and defend 

their convictions. 

Bishop Ridle7 
Bishop Ridley was a fellow mart7r of Latimer. 

Under Edward VI. Ridley had been appointed Bishop of London. It 

. · was due mainly to Ridley•s influence that Cranmer changed his own 

view on the interpretation of the Eucharist, after that inclining 

toward the Reformed view. Ridley was generall7 more careful in his 

doctrinal debates than oranmer. Pollard quotes his words from 1448: 

•The bread remains bread after the consecration; still the bread 

of the communion is not mere bread, but bread united to the divinity! ... 

Ridley together with Cranmer and Latimer had been challenged to 

a debate at Oxford whi·ch took place Apr.14-20.1554. Ridle7 led the 

dispute against transubstantiation although hia two companions were 

* Froude l.c.Vol.VI.p 358 • 

.,..Pollard,Cranmer and .1mglish Retormers,p.218. 
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al10 expected to defend their vlewa before tu pap1ata. Brooke, 

11ahop ot Gloucester, 1a reoor4ed to have eald of theae aooalled 

heretics: 11Lat1mer leaneth on Cramaer, Cranmer on Ridley, and 

Ridley on the singularit7 of hia own wit! • 

Ridley• s confession at lihe time of his oondemna'l:ton Sept.30,1555 

reads as follows: n Christ is not the Sacrament, but really and 

truly in it, as the Holy Ghost is with the water at BaptiBlll, and 

yet is not the water, H 

There can be little doubt that RidleJ wished his view of tne 

Eucharist to be distinguished from the .rationalistic _interpretation 

as put forth by the Swiss. Ridley •1 not have intended to deny the 

actual presence of Obrist in the Sacrament, but he did not wish to 

be identified w-ith the Lutheran view of the 8acr&Jll8ntal presence. 

(Innes,Cranmer and the Retormation'in Bngl.and.p.134). 

Thomas Cranmer 
The guiding star of the Bnglish Reformation 

was Thomas Cranmer.At,er his appointment as Archbishop, he had 

made various a-ctempts to bring about a reform in .the cbureh in 

England. 

Cranmer is the only one of lihe reform•~• who did not take a firm 

and definite stand which he suppo1•ted at aJ.l times and ma_intained 

to the end of his lite. His enamies have rightly accused him ot 
• 

having held three different views in regard to the Eucharist. 

Remarkable as that may seem, it can be explained at least in part. 

Cranmer occupied the thankless position of mediato& between the 

Romish, Luther~, and Swiss theologians. Being of a receptive 

nature anq submitting quite readily to external influence, we 

have in Cranmer what may be termed a human barometer indicating 

•Gairdner, The Bngl1 sh Church ot the sixteenth Century• P• 338. 

ffFroude,l.o. Vol.VI.p.358. 
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the inf'luence of the various religious viewa aa they gained the 

upper hand in England and then graduallJ gave way to the more 

powerful currents of thought. 

England may be looked upon as the religious "melting pot• in 

which·· ill these religious elements were graduallJ combined to 

form the Anglican Church. 

It seems that Cranmer never actually held an independent view 

of the doctrine of the Euch~rist. Either he was influenced by the 

Ro:manists,or by the Lutherans,or by the Reformed. At the end of his 

life he seems to have held a rather d•finite view. It was neither 

Catholic, nor Lutheran, nor Swiss, but rather a combination ot 

all three. 

In a general way it may be stated that attar 1538 Cranmer took 

a definite stand against transubstantiation. In that year he wrote 

to Cromwell: 8 As concerning Ad~ Damplip of Calais, he utterly 

denieth that ever he taught or said that the· very body and blood 

of Christ was not presently in the Sacrament of the Altar and 

confesseth the same to be there r•lly, but he saith that the 

controversy between him and the prior was because he confuted 

the opinion of transubstantiation and therein, I think, he 

. taught but the truth! • 

In the previous year Cranmer was equally as far removed from 

supporting the Zwinglian view of the Eucharist. This is testified 

to by his letter to John de Watt: 1Unless I aee stronger evidence 

brought forward than I have yet been Jble to see, I desire neither 

to be the patron nor· the approver ot the opinion :maintained by you. 

I am plainly convinced ••••• that the cause is not a good one~H 

* Pollard,l.c.p.234. 

HPollard,l.o. p.234. 
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Then he also uttered the remarkable oonteasion concerning the 

real pre s.ence wh1 ch he later denied. Be 1a1s 11!he d~ctrine ot the 

real presence ia eVidently and manitestlJ proved in .the passages 

ot Scripture and handed down to ua by the fathers themael vea, aa 

men of apostolic character trom the very beginning of the Church! • 

There can be 11 ttle doubt that Cr8.DDl8r knew and probably believed 

tor_ some time in the Lutheran doctrine of the real presence until 

the year 1548. He himself distinguished. between transubstantiation 

and the vie,, of the real presence as taught and believed by the 

Lutherans. Mall'J' of Cranmer• s biographers ma1ntain that Cranmer never 

held the Lutheran interpretation. TheJ point to the dialogue between 

Thomas Martin, a zealous Roman Catholic civilian, ·and Thoa.Cranmer. 

The deba tad words are g1 ven 1n the form of a dialogue which follows: 

Martin: 11You Master Cranmer have taught in this high Sacrament of the 

Altar three contral'J' doctrines ot the Sacrament,and yet Jou pretend 

:ln every one Verbum Dei~ H 

Cranmer: "Nay, I taught but two contrarJ doctrines of the same~ ff 

After some discussion about Cranmer's publication of the Catechism 

of Jonas, Martin continues: 1 Then from a Lutheran you became a 

Zwinglian which is the vilest heresJ of all in the :mystery of the 

Sacrament~•,... 

Cranmer: "I grant that I believed otherwise than I do now, and so I 

did until my Lord of London, Dr. Ridley, did .confer with me,and by 

sundry persuasions and authorities of doctrine drew me quite from 

my opinion~..., 

This whole defence of' Cranmer seems somewhat ambiguous. PDaaibly 

he did not maintain the Lutheran view of the real presence tor any 

length of t:Lme. Al though he does state that he held two con1rrary 

* Pollard,l.c.p.234. 

-H'!odd,The Lite of' Archbishop Cramner.Vol.II•P•439t• 
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news, he does not den1, upon further aocuaat1on, that he had evel' 

held the Lutheran View. In tact, he was utter_lJ unable to den.r 

that he had ever favored the Lutheran view. Bia publication ot the 

Catechism of Jonas had identified him with the Lutheran cause. In 

the e1es of the public, before the Zwingliana and before the Romanists, 

he was a Lutheran. 

In 1547 Bullinger wrote1 1Thia Thoma.a ha.a fallen into ao heaVJ 

a slumber that we entertain but very cold hope that he will be 

roused even by our moat learned letter, tor latel1 he has published 

a Oateohism in which he ha.a not onlJ approved that foul and 

sacreligious.transubatantiation ot the Papists 1n the BolJ Supper 

ot our Savior, but all the dreams ot Luther seem to h1m well 

grounded, perspicuous, and lucid!• 

Thus we are not far from the truth bJ assuming that at least 

for a time between the 1eara 1538-1548 Cranmer was inclined to 

favor the Lutheran view of the Bucharist. 

Beginning with Dec .1548 he seems to have begun to lean toward 

the Swiss theologians. Be later admitted that this ~henge had been 

forced upon him bJ Ridle1.Alread1 as earlJ aa 1546 Ridley 1a said 

to have called Oranmer1a attention to a treatise of Rabanua llaurua 

in which he had combated the opinion ot Paacbiua Radbert who in 

the Ninth Oent'Ul'J' tor the first time had given expression to the 

doctrine of a change of subatanve ot the consecrated elements. 

This was practically transubstantiation, though up till that time 

the expression had not been tnvented.(Collette,Life,Times and 

Writings of Thomas cranmer.p.280).The commonplace book of Cranmer 

which is sti.11 extant shows that he had studied the view of Maurus 

quite extensively. 

* Pollard,l.o.p.209 ■ 
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After Ridley had oleanaed Cranmer• a mind completelJ from the 

Catholic idea ot the Buchariat, Cranmer alao began to waver aa to 

the Lutheran view. In 1648 Dec.14-17 Cramaer made aolll8 public 

statements in a deba-e before Parliament which were immediatel7 

looked upon as favoring the Swias. Soon after this Traheron wrote: 

•oranmer and Ridley argued so well on behalf of the Zwinglian view 

that t~uth never obtained a more brilliant victoey. I perceive it 

is all over with Lutheranism~ now that those who were considered 

its principal supporters have altogether come over to our side~ * 
Peter Martyr wrote to Bucer in a similar vein stating that the 

Reformed had gained the upper hand, that Catholic transubstantiation 

had failed, that now really the only point of debate was the nature 

of the presence, but that also here the Reformed would soon have 

all in their favor.(Pollard,l.c.p.217). 

A brief report of Cranmer•s·view had come down to us. It reads: 

"our faith is not to believe hlm to be in bread and wine, but that 

he is in heaven; this is proved by Scripture and doctors till the 

Bishop of Rome's usurped power came in. I believe that Christ is 

eaten with the heart. The eating with th.e mouth cannot give us 

life,for then would a sinner have life,· Only good men can eat 

Christ's body, and when the evil eateth the Sacrament, bread and 

wine, he neither ha th Christ I s body nor eateth it~• 

On Dec.28.1549 Traheron wrote to ·Bull1nger: 1You must know that 

Latimer has come over to our opinion ·respecting the true doctrine 

of the Eucharist together with th~ Archbishop of Canterbury and 

the other bishops who heretofore seemes to be Lutherans!** 

Cranmer may have held a Reformed view of the Eucharist during 

the last five years of his life. 

* Pollard,l.c.p.217. 

MPollard,l.o.p.216. 
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Cranmer's Martyrdom 
In the months just previous to his 

execution, the Catholic clergy forced Cranmer to sign seven recan-

tations of his heretical views of which six have been preserved. 

Those must have been some bitter, heartrending hours when Cranmer 

realized how he had gradually developed his view from Catholicism 

through Lutheranism and finally to that of the Reformed, and that 

now at the end of his lite he had been compelled to recant his whole 

system of teaching. And yet in the hour ot death, in the face of 

eternity, he perce1 ved that he had committed a grievous offence by 

submitting again to Catholicism after he had been thoroughly 

convinced of its heresies. Before the visible flames ot his funeral 
• 

p7re had been brought into existence, the invisible flames ot his 

consciense became so painful and so oppressive that they ilaa produced 

in Cranmer his noblest -and grandest recant,tion. During the last 

moments of his ear~hly sojourn he was granted the permission to 

address the assembled audience which was composed almost exclusively 

ot Catholics. 

After having offered a prayer tor himself, he began with the words: 

"As for the Pope;I refuse him as C~·.i.s1;•s "n~m.v and Antichrist 

with Etll his f alse doctrine, and as tor the Sacrament •• ••~ He was 

not permitted to continue. Cole, a papist, who had charge of the 

ceremony of execution shouted: "stop the heretic's mouth.Take him away!• 

This noblest of all recanta~ions proved too much of a surprise 

foi· ~ne bloodthirsty Papists. Gladly would they have spared his 

life longer in order to torture and take revenge on such a stubborn, 

deceptive"heretic~ 

However, Cranmer's hour had come. Willingly he advanced to the 

stake, ready to attone for his crimes, and Joyful that he might 
• 

*Pollard,l.c.p.381. 
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autter ·for the cause ot the Reformation which at all times had been 

nearest and dearest to his heart. 

We do not know what his final view of the Eucharist may have been. 

Perhaps he may have oonteased the Lutheran interpretation as he 

had learned to esteem and confess it 1n previous years. It Dl8.J' be 

that he would . have confessed the view he had adopted during the last 

years of his life. Although the Swiss theologians claimed him as a 

Zwinglian, Cranmer undoubtedly did believe in a presence and in 

all probability in a spiritual presence ot the Sacrament~ He held 

a Reformed view, bu" it differed somewhat trom that of Zwingli and 

Calvin. 

Thus Cranmer had played his roll 1n the drama of tihe English 

Reformation. To this day his influence is evident 1n the confessions 

of the Church of England. 

II 
General Movements Considered 1n the Light of the Development 

of the Doctrine of the Eucharist 

In considering the lives and accomplishments of these various 

English reformers and then summing up the results which they 

actually attained individually and collectively, thtt thought 

naturally comes to our minds that their achievements were really 

ot a very insignificant nature. Not one of the English reformers 

exerted enough of an individualistic influence in the sphere of 

his acti v1 ty to stamp his personal character on the Church of England. 

Bot one of the English reformers measures up to the great German 

Reformer. Even Zwingli and Calvin, though theJ were prompted by 

rationaiistic motives,were greater reformers than any of 
th

e 

English theologians. 

-
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A 
How these Movements in England Aided and Hindered the Development 

ot the Doctrine of the Buchariat 

We shall not judge the Bngliah ret~rmer1 too harshly or orltloize 

~hem too severelJ. In estimating the reaul~s ot their efforts, we 

must bear in mind that these men were working under 1mmenae handicaps. 

It is true that in a genera! Wa.J the whole civilized world of that 

time was subject to papacy. '!his was the situation of Germany and 

Sw1 tzerland as well as of England. However, England was more 

completelJ under the control ot Rome than either Switzerland or 

Germany. In all these coun~riea church and state were connected, 

but the relation existing between church and state 1n England 

was much more intimate than it had been in either of the other countries. 

Very earlJ in the Sixteenth Century persecuted English Protestants 

had fled to the Continent and had found refuge in the domain of 

some less devout Catholic ruler. 

The Catholic Element 
On account of this close relation between 

church and state in England, this country remained a stronghold 

of PapacJ for at least quarter of a century after Germany and 

Switzerland had thrown off the shackles of Rome. During all these · 

Jears the majority of the clergy wanted to remain within the fold 

of the Catholic Church. T:ta average laJJD.&n was generally in favor 

of the established religion., although ignoran•e in regard to the 

teaching was as widespread as its religion. Ttie laJD18n were not 

expected to understand the Latin KaQB• The English clerg,whose 

ignorance and . immoralitJ was as notorious as that of GermanJ at 

t und it much easier to submit 
the beginning of the Reformation, 0 

blindly to the dictates of the Pope and his English representatives 

than to oppose him. However., there were a few individuals who 

protested. Among these were the aocalled reformers. 
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!here can be 11 ttle doubt that one ot the greatest hj ndranoea 

to reformation 1n England was the native Inglish clergy which 

had become so accustomed to submitting to the demands of the Pope 

that any change whatever amounted to herea7,and heres7 must be 

exterminated by fire. 

These unprincipled hirelings were not 10 willing to burn tor 

opposing the papac7. Man7 of them Dl8.'J' never have had an opportunity 

to become acquainted with the undefiled truth. To them Catholic 

doctrine was truth in spite of the abuses connected with it. 

Then also the fact that the English population ,had grown up 

under Catholic customs such as mass, penance,auricular confession, 

transubstantiation,and other perversions made it especially 

difficult to win the people from their erroneous views. To them 

Catholic teaching must be truth because thenrepresentative of Christ" 

had interpreted and established the articles of faith. Quite 

naturally the laymen would be less intelligent than their clergJ. 

It was the intention of Rome to keep its people 1n spiritua~ 

ignorance in order to be able to control them the more easil7 

and completely. When finally the reformers did begin to object 

to Catholic abuses, the English people generally were not able to 

judge for themseives whether a doctrine was truth or falsehood. 

And yet especially England was in great need of a thorough reform-. 
ation. The leaders- were corrupt and cared not for reform. The 

common people were not capable of understanding the issues involved. 

It was, therefore, the dutJ of the reformers to testify against 

the Catholic abuses and to instruct the common man. This required 

an immense amount or time and patience. How the reformers did some 

diligent and faithful work in protesting against falsehood and in 

confessing what to them seemed the truth.They might have succeeded 

much sooner had it not been tor the fact that church and state were 

so closely bound together. 
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Xing Henry VIII. 
HenrJ had treed himsalt trom the jurisdiction 

of Rome and had placed himself at the head of the Inglish Church 

without even making the slightest attempt to reform this religious 

organization. Henry. has correctly been called the greatest hindrance 

to the reformation of the church 1n Bngland. Bia really thorough 

training in the traditional theology as revealed 1n his tract 

against Luther 8lid t~ also in other writing •de an impression 

on the English theologians. They 1n turn extravagantly flattered 

his theological abilities and thus encouraged Henry's indifference 

to reform. 

Cranmer had tried to influence him at various occasions and might 

have succeeded more readily, had it not been tor the Catholic clergy 

who were constantly opposing the reformers, slavishly flattering 

Henry• s abilities as a theologian, and also otherwise maligning 

the cause of the Reformation. 

Henry. knew very well that his Catholic advisors ~ere corrupt and 
• dishonest. He knew also that they were opposing Cranmer by unfair 

means. With an air of indifference Henry seemed to connive at the 

immoral 11 ves and corrupt ideas of his clergy because he himself 

was leading a dissolute life. 

Cranmer was also partly at fault since he considered it his 

duty to excuse the weakness of his sovereign rather than to reprove 

him on account of his vices. Tms Henry was encouraged to harden 

his heart against the cause of the Refor•tion and to hinder 

it as often as it benefited his political plans. Though at times 

it seems that Henry wished to aid the work ot the Reformation, it 

was only then when he could benefit himself financially and 

politically. At other times he persecuted the reformers as though 

they were the most despicable heret1os. 
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lting Edward VI. 
After Benry•s death the Rerormation in 

Bngland received a new impetus. Benry•s young son, Edward VI,, 

had been trained and educated under 1ihe direction ot Archbishop 

Cranmer• Since Edward was only ten years ot age at the time ot his . 

aooe~sion in 1547, the evangelically minded Duke ot Somerset(Earl of 

Bertford)became his Protecto1· and directed the affairs ot the state 

tor the benef 1 t of the ref'ormers. Under Edward• s reign tor the 

first time Catholic authority was completely disregarded. In place 

of the sacrifice of mass and transubstantiation, the Lord's Supper 

was administered in both kinda. This was really the most impor-&ant 

period for the development of the Reformed view of the Eucharist. 

The English Reformers and the King himself now invited foreign 

clergymen to aid them in establishing what later became known as 

the Church of England. It may,theref'ore, be con_sidered the formative 

period of the Eucharistic doctrine in the Church of Engiand. 

Cathol1c opposition did manifest itself', but the Protestant government 

managed to keep this opposition down to a minimum. Thus the years 

1547-1553 were especially f'avo~able to the English Reformation. 

Now to be sure, these five years of Protestant 

dominion were not sufficient to destroy completely the strong 

Catholic element. A temporary misfortune suddenly overtook the 

reformers wit.n the termination of' the brief re1gn of Edw. VI •• In 

1553, to the regret of the reformers and the Joy of the Catholics, 

Mary, a f'ai thful child of the Pope, began her bloody regime 'bJ' 

reestablishing the Church of Rome on English soil. This was 

temporarily a severe blow to English ProteSt antism. 

"~ u-rv should favor Romanism and The re were several reasons •~ .... ., 

C "-~r the !eader in church affairs at 
persecute Protestantism. ro.&......., , 

h an 111eg1t1mate child. Her mother had 
thc:1 ,:;ime, had pronounced er. 
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remained a devout Catholic to the end of her daJs. 11a17 herself, 1 t 

is said, . had mass read to her privatel7 at all times, even under 

the reign ot Edward VI.when the Catholic religion was considered 

outlawed. It is diff'1cul t to understand how a woman could become 

10 crue.L as to cause the death of almost 300 Protestant men and women. 

How i~ is true that in additiojl to her inborn hatred for the 

ref'ormers,Ma.ry had her own peculiar troubles. She had married 

Philip of Spain in order to have a Catholic descendant who might 

be her successor. Several times she had ilspected to give birth to 

an · heir, but had been -hopelessly deceived. In her despair she became 

all the more desperate. At such times her spiritual advisors,• 

especially Bonner, directed her thoughts to cruel persecution and 

"bloodshed of the Protestants. This tact is a shameful blot on the 

character or the leaders of the Catholic Church 1n England. However, 

J Mary's persecutions were a hindrance to reform f'or a time only. 

In reality this proved a blessing 1n disguise. Aa in all religious 

persecutions, so also in the persecutions under JlarJ, the blood of' 

the martyrs became the seed of the Church. 

The Protestants fled to other countries,espeoially to Switzerland 

and were there strengthened in their Protestant views. Those who 

had remained behind and had managed to save their. lives were 

gradually realizing that Papacy was making a last desperate but 

hopeless attempt. Even the people who had been favorably inclined 

toward Romanism now learned to abhor it. 

We quote a fitting remark from Froude:nThe Catholics were permitted 

to continue their cruelties till the cup of iniquity was tull,till 

they had taught the educated la1 ty of England to regard them with 

horror and till the Romanist supers~ition had died amidSt the 

execrations of the people of' its own excess~• 

* Froude,1.c.Vol.VI.p.495. 
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On Ro..-.18.1558 the reign of terror and the reign of the Po~ 

oame to a much de aired te~, nation. ~ that day Queen ·JlarJ breatheLI 

her last. A few hours later Pole, the Catholic Archbishop ot Canter

bUl'J', whom Parker h1a successor has called the1h8.r,gman and scourge 

of the Church of Bngland n also passed awa7 after three Jeara of 

servile emploJ'lll9nt under the Pope. 

Queen Elizabeth 
When Queen Blizabeth t9ok over the crown, 

it was bot neceaaarJ tor her to make an7 special effort to restore 

Protestant customs and ordar of aervloe. English laitJ and clerg 

had become so disgusted with Catholicism that the natural religious 

trend was directed toward Protestantism. Indeed, Elizabeth at first 

seemed very indifftrent toward religious matters. Por the present 

time it seems to have been a .wise policy to take such an attitude. 

It may be tor that reason that historians have called her1 an atheist 

and a maintainer of athe1sm!(P.Sm1th,The Age of .the Retor•tion,p.324). 

It was not long, however, before Catholics noticed that Elizabeth 

inclined more to P1·otestantism than to Catholicism.. At the time• ot 

her accession there was an intense struggle tor creeds. It was a 

difficult matter to decide which leaders she should favor. She lovell 

the old ritual, but dared not favor Catholicism. As a matter of 

tact she had been educated as a Protestant, . and -one might reasonabl7 

expect that she would favor Protestant1sm. As a wise politic~an 

she had taken tima to study ~ relig1ous probJ.e~ ot her daJ and 

had learned that a nonoomm1ttal attitude 1n~egard to the Eucharist 

would ser·ve as an aid 1n restoring and maintain1ng peace 1n her 

kingdom. Her .famous statement about ,;he Eucharist bears_ teatim9nJ 

of her indifference in religious matters.It reads:•Christ was the 

word that spake. 1 t; hv took the bread and brake it J and what his word 

did make it, that I believe and take it! • 
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The time of Elizabeth was rather a literary than a religious age. 

!he spirit of Renaissance seems to have gained the upper. hand 

over 'Che -spirit of Reformation. In fact we can say that when 

Bl1zabeth came to "Che thron.e, "Che religious development had already 

reached its highest point. '!he doctrinal ·status of the Eucharist 

that was adopted by the Church of Bngland had tieen established before 

the time of Bloody Mary. It merelJ remained for the Protestant 

reformers under Elizabeth to recast former confessions into what 

was called the · 39 Articles. In 1563 they became the officiaJ. 

dootr1na.1 statement of the Anglican Church. To this daJ itJ is 

principally tnis oonfess1on which forms the doctrinal basis tor 

the Anglican Church. 

B 
How Movements from the Continent Aided and Hindered 

the Development of the Eucharistic Doctrine 

The doctrinal basis of the Anglican Church is not exclusively 

the work of English reformers. The g~eat part of the Anglican 

Confessions were formulated by English -theologians who were aided 

by reformers from the Continent. 

Lutheran Influence The claim is frequently made that at one 

time Eng:J.and was very nearly Luth~ran. This was the time of Henry VIII.• 

:&ven be1·ore the time of Cranmer's appointment as Archbishop, English 

theologians had visited Germany and had discussed plans for reform. 

Tyndale had been in Germany as early as 1524. At Hamburg he had 

become acquainted with Luthel·' 8 Y1ritings though he had never really 

wished. to be identified with the Lutheran cause• 

Then in .1s29 Cranmer had come under Lutheran influence. His marriag• 

with Osiander's niece no doubt did such to cement his friendship 
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with German refol'Jll8ra, but his letters to Osland.er show that he 

always considered the German leaders too violent 1n their methods. 

Robert Barnes the chief Bngj.1sh Lutheran had fled to Wittenberg 

in .1528. It was largelJ through h1s etfo.rts that conferences 

were arranged between English and German theologians. HenrJ b1ms,,lt 

desired such conferences, but merely tor the sake ot furthering 
I 

his own pol1 tical · ventur·es. On the other nand Barnes stressed the 

doctrinal union. His Inglish assistant was the court preacher. Fox. 

In Aug .1535 Christopher Mount had been sent to Germany to keep 

the princes from uniting with France. In Sept. Fox was sent on a 

similar mission. Henry had decl ared that he might s1gn the Augsburg 

Confession if it would be possibie to institute a debate in ·order 

to come to an agreement. 

Cromwell who was working at Henry's side presented what seemed 

to him a grand plan tor a 11Foedus Bvangellcum n which was to unite 

all tne great reforming nations ot Burope.(Froude,l.c.Vol.II,~91.). 

Melanchthon had also written several flattering letters to BenrJ 

urging him to refo.1.·m the doctrine of Eng.Land and then -asking h1m 

to subscribe to the Augsburg Confession. Thus he assured him that 

a beneficial union could be established between England and German7. 

Henry had invited :Melanchthon to co~ to England in 1535, and also 

Cranmer had eAtanded several invitations which he never accepted. 

In 1535 Henry had sent his delegates including Barnes,F~x, and Heath. 

Discussions were carried on during the first tour months ot 1536. 

In that year also :Melanchtnon had ded1cated a commentary to Henry. 

By Mch.2U the conference in Germany had discussed a~! artic!es 

exce·pt Communion in both kinds, m.a~riage ot priests, ~apa~ mass, 

and monast1c vows.(Reu,The Augsburg Contession,p.190). The English 

to an aa,..eem.,nt,but since 'the 
and German representatives had come o-
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final decision rested with Ben17, fihia .acceptance waa merelJ tentative. 

Aa a result ot this diacuaaion 18 Articles were formulated on 

~ basis of the Augsburg Co~eaalon. !b.eae ~ere a.180 called the 

Wittenberg Articles. They show to what extreme limits the Lutheran 

theologians would go 1n order to favor the Inglish where'V8r possible. 

However, no doctr1 nal oonoeaaions were made. 

It is claimed bJ Dl8lQ' h11torlana that these Wittenberg Articles · 

formed the basis of the 'J!en Articles which were placed 1n the 

Bishop's Book in 1537.Jacobs believea(p.104)that the Sixteen 

Articles inspired no enthusiasm either among Catholics or among 

Lutherans. We may credit them with having given an impetus to 

further reformation plans. 

In 1537 a committee assembled at Cranmer• a home • .Among those 

present were two Romanists, Fox and Cranmer favoring Lutheranism, 
I 

and Latimer who took an indifferent attitude. liost of the work came 

from the pens ot Cranmer and Fox and was known as the Bishop I s Book. 

It has been classed as the highest achievement of Ing.Lish Lutheranism 

under the reign of King Henry. We quote Wordsworth's estimation 

(Bcol.Biogr.Vol.III,p.317): 1 It is altogether an illustrious monument 

to the achievements of Cranmer and his colleagues against the 

intrigues and opposition ot a partJ,. torm1~able at once tor their 

zeal, numbe~, and power~* 

Also Froude pays the high compliment: 1 In point . of language be7ond 

all ques~ion, it is 'the moat beautiful composition that has as yet 

appeared 1n the English language~ H 

In 1538 a Lutheran delegation was sent to England to further the 

Lutheran cause and pave the way tor a union. HenrJ's politica.L 

predicament again prompted him to seek an alliance·with Germany. 

* Jacoba,l.c.p.104 • 

..,Froude,l.c.Vgl.~II,p.229• 
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· '!he Lutherans were really not nry willing to waste more time at 

what aeemed to them a uaeleaa t~llk aa long aa Henry• 
8 

matn 

oons1derations were of a politioal nature. When he promised to ahow 

his zea.1 tor 1·eto~, the Lutherans were aga1n drawn into the 

oontroveray. The King preferN,d·•to have them send llelanchthon, but 

the German theologians knowing hie weakneas, sent ·in his stead 

Burkhart and llyoonius with the nobleman Bopeburg. '!hey knew they 

oould depend on these men because the7 were not unlonistically 

inclined. 

At this meeting another 16 Articles were produced and presented 

to the King. When the Bngllah theologians hesitated to condemn 

the abuses, thtt Lutherana r~tused to subscribe to these Articles. 

It was believed that these Art1•lea had been lost until in 1833 when 

Jenkyns found 13· of them and published them(Reu,l.c.p.192.). 

Disappointed and deceived the Lutherans left Germany without 

having come to a better understanding tor a union. In the following 

year the Six Articles which had been introduced by the Catholic 

party ta voring transubstantiation and oommunion under one kind 

were enforced. · As a reaul t the Lutheran movement in England 

practicaily came to a standstill until atter_the death of Henry. 

Henry did make another weak attempt to aatisf7 the Lutherans by 

sending Barnes 1n 1539 to tell them that ever7Where toleration was 

practised and that the Lu~erana need not tear England on account 

of the Six Articles. In 1540 the di voroe of HenrJ from .Anne ot Cleves 

caused a permanent breach between,Lutheran Germany an~ England. 

The execution of Cromwell, the •rtpdom ot Barnes, and the death 

ot •ox tor·eboded a dark tuture tor the oauae of Lutheranism 1n 

Bn.gland in the year 1540. These •1 be considered the first important 

events 1eading to the decline of Lutheran influence in Bngland. 
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A zrr-:==:::: 

In answer to the question wh7 the 

Church of England did not become Lutheran although 1n 15381.t waa 

brought ver, close to Lutheranism, Jacobs declaressa!b,e true anawer 

iss a wicked ruler interfered within a aphere that did not belong 

- z 

to him and abruptl7 terminated the measure■ of the true rep.-,esentatives 

ot the church which earl7 indicated the readineaa to accept the 

Lutheran Confessions! * 
Undoubtedly that was the foremost reason whJ' Lutheranism tailed 

to take ~oot in England in 1538. '!en 7ears later,after the death 

of Henry, the Lutherans had another oppertunitJ to win Bngland 

over to ~he:!rcause. The papal tJ'l'ant,Benry who had been their chief 

opponent had passed out of existence. With his death England was, 

so to say,an open field that might submit to an1 form of Protestantism. 

Sad to say, conditions had changed 1n Germany_ since 1538. Luther 

had died in Feb.1546. The Elector ot Saxony, the greatest figure 1n 

the Reformation next to Lut~er,had been imprisoned Apr.24.1547. 'lwo 

months later the Landgraf of Hesse met a similar fate. In a short 

time Chas.V.introduced the Augsburg Interim and thus again restored 

the abominations of papao7. 'l'he Interim was to Ge1'JD8.D1 at this time 

what the Six Articles had been tor England in 1539. 

The only staunch defender of Lutheranism was the Elector. He 

refused to give up the Augsburg Confession and preferred rather to 

suffer Martyrdom than to sign the Interim. When the Elector was 

again treeA, he was hailed as the father of the country and as the 

defender of the Augsburg Confession. Even the fainthearted Melanohthon 

who_ had forsaken pure Lutheranism congratulated him. 

How England was losing confidence in the ·Lu'liheran theologians. 
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be trusted. Many of ~he remaining theologians did not have the 

courage to -oppose the Interim and had fled from German7 to avoid 

persecution. With such a state of affairs in GermanJ, it would have 

been impossible for the remaining native Lutherans to win England 

over for Lutheranism. Just at that moment when England was most 

in need of the firm spiritual support of the Lutherans, .Gel'lll&ny 

itself was spiritually at a low _ebb. That unfortunate religious 

condition in Germa~y brought about the doom of Lutheranism in England. 

One noteworthy attempt was yet made by English theologians and 

especially by Cranmer in the First Book of Common Prayer. Just 

previous to ~hat t1me Cranmer had published Jonas• Catechism 

which clearly set forth the Lutheran view of the Eucharist.Therefore, 

a Lutheran tendency was noticeable in this Prayer Book which nad 

been pubL1shed 1n the autumn of 1548. 

The book was of a devotional nature and was not intended to 

present any definite system of doctrine. In fact the author,Cranmer, 

seems to have attempted to be as indefinite as possibls.P.Smith 
. 

(1.c.p.312)believas that it was doctrinally a compromise between 

Lutheranism, Romanism,and Calvinism. There is some truth in the 

statement, but the opinion of Klotsche(Christian S'J'Dlbolics) that . 
the First Prayer Book has a Lutheran character seems to state it 

more accurateJ.y. 
The book was J.ater attacked by Gardiner a papist that it taught _ 

the Catholic view of the.Sacrament. In view of such criticism 

Pollard(l.c.p.237)believes that this Prayer Book embodies a 

comr.u.·om1 se on ... 

Catholics.The 

discussion on 

the Eucharist between the views of Cranmer and the 

pbraseol~gy seemed to favor both views although a 

transubstantia~ion had int~ntionally been omitted. 
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of consecration. Pollard presents another view:•The book waa 

neither.Roman nor Zw1ngl1an and still less Calv1nist1a; tor thia 

reason mainly it has been called Lutheran!• 

The Calvinistic Hooper dascr1bes ~he book as1 very detective and 

ot doubtful construction and in some respects manifestly impious! 

In speaking at this time about the ambiguous position or Cranmer, 

. Dryander a llefo.a:•med theologian from the Continent writes: 11'.rhe reason 

tor this obscurity is that the bishops could not for a long time 

agree among themselves respecting this article,on the BucharistJ• 

We may be char1t·able in assuming that Cranmer did make an honest 

effort to present the truth as he ~hen saw it. From his previous 

contact with Lutherans,he had learned the Lutheran view. Had it 
. . 

not b~en for unfortunate deveiopments in Germany and England, 

. Cranmer might even yet have maintained the Lutheran view to his 

end. It is not a question as to whether he wished to be identified 

with Lutheranism or not. The ~oint is:Did he ever hold the Lutheran 

view of the Eucharist! There we must answer in the affirmative. 

This then brings to a conclusion .the Lutheran influence in the 

history of the Church in England. Lutheran publications had been 

used until this time and were used even later, but henceforth there 

was no personal contact with Lutheran reformers that might 

influence the formation of the Eucharistic doctrine in England. 

In summing up we may state that the uncompromising .I.Dtheran 

position against Unionism both aided and hindered the progress o! 

reformation in England. The Lutheran contact produced a aalutarJ 

influence in as far as i~ stressed Biblical principles 1n opposition 

* Pollard,l.c.p.220. 
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to ·trli.di~ion an~ rationalism.However, this same. influence was not 

readj'· to advance its cause bJ oompromiaing.In faot,the Lutherans 

refused to join with England except, oi:i a doctrinal basis. Bad 

th~ Luthe1·ans submitted to a union, the English Church might have 

~ecome Lutheran ~n 1540, but it •ia questionable what sort of 

Lutheranism th1~ would have resulted in for Germany. It was against 

Lutheran principles to unite except on a doctrinal basis.GermanJ 

could not unite with England without harming the veey soul of 

Lutheran1.sm. 

Anabaptists 
Before proceeding to discuss the influence 

· \9hi~h the S\9iss theologians exerted on the English Reformation; we 

must retrace our steps to the time when Lutheranism first began to 

influence England. It was in 1534 when another religious element 

found entrance into England_. known as Anabaptist. This sect seems 

to have come :rrom Bolland and Germany. Both Luther and Zwingli 

had already met with their opposition. The Articles of 1536 mention 

their11detestable heresies and utterly to be condemned. 

As early as 1524 they had been active in Bolland. Due to their 

fanatical and radical opinions, they were avoided and hated alike 

by religious and. civil authorities. They despised liberal arts, 

dastroyed all books except the Bible, and abolished civil government, . . 

saying that they would extirpate the ungodly and set up the kingdom 

or Zion. 

In 1538 a royal connnission was issued to check the progress of 

these radicals. Unfortunately their fanaticism was identified 

with Protestantism~ The· Romanists could not neglect calling Benr71 a 

~ttention to such an identification. Thus the Protestant movement 

unjustly suffered on account of these fanatics. Zwingli's revolutio~ar~ 
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concerned with the Eucharist, but they generally hindered the 

progress of the reformation and in their falsely directed zeal 

actually aided the Catholic element of England. 

· Sacramentarians 
In 1538 we meet with another tendency, that 

of the Sacramentarians.A certain clergyman named Nicholson, later 

called Lambert, had unlawfully started a debate with Taylor a 

Romanist who was supporting transubstantiation as a dogma of England. 

The reformers,fearing that this would lead to some serious trouble, 

sent him to the Archbishop who q~estioned him concerning his views • 
• 

Finally Henry also became interested in the case. After repeated 

effort Cranmer was unable to persuade Lambert to desist from his 

) denial of the real presence. Under the influence of Catholic clergy j 

Henry passed an unjust judgment and condemned Lambert as a heretic. 

On Nov.22.1538 he was burned at Smithfield for having denied the 

corporal presence in the Sacrament. 

-

An act of this nature would naturally fill the hearts of ~he 

Protestants with fear and dread. It required a special measure of 

courage to proceed ,,1th reform· when the fate of Protestants was so 

rashly and unjustly decided upon. Such acts or cruelty woµld also 

inspire the papist party with new hopes and urge them on to persecute 

and hinder the work of Lutherans in England at this time. 

Thus the burning of Lambert, insignificant as it may seem among · 

undoubtedlv cast a dark shadow upon the Titanic events of that age, J 

the work of the Reformation. It may have inspired others to have 

real age of martyrs did not appear until 
desired martyrdom, but the 

the time of Bloody Mary. 
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Froude(l.c.Vol.III,334) enumerates the following religious bodies 

which were exerting ~ influence in Bngland in 1539: Romanists, 

Anglicans, .Zwing.Lians, Anabaptists, Sacramentarians, and Lutherans. 

Swiss Inf'luenoe 
When Lutheranism began to weaken in Ge:PmaDJ' 

and England, .the Swiss element became strong· on English soil. It 

was not at all such a dittioult task for the Swiss to gain a 

foothold in England after the Lutherans had prepared the wq tor 

reforms. The f'ield reallJ should have belonged to the Lutherans, 

but since they were unable to take possession of it in 1548, the 

Swiss took advantage of the situation. How it is true tbat Swiss 

int.luence had been felt in England even before this time. 
. . 

The martyrdom of Frith in 1533 and that of Hooper in 1555 shows 

that there were also English Reformed who were willing to sutf' er 

martyrdom for their religious conviotions. We don~ know whether 

Frith had ever personallJ met the swiss theologians, but of ~ooper 

we can say with certainty that he had been on most intimate te~ms 

with the Swiss leaders since 1540. In 1549 he ·had returned to England, 

a true disciple of Bullinger. 

Of the Swiss theologians Zwingli himself was never directly 1n 

contact with the English Reformation. His successor Bullinger and 

.later· John Calvin helped to bring the Reformed influence to England. 

Moeller(l.o.Vol.III,p208)declares that bJ 1547 ~he publications of' 

Bullinger, Zwingli,and Calvin appeared in Eng.Lish translations 

side by side with the writings ot the Lutherans. 

England could not turn to GermanJ for spiritual aid and,therefore, 

sent urgent invitations to the Reform.e~ theologians of the Continent. 

Calvin had sen~ his advice to Cranmer bJ letter in 1549. Again in 1551 

he wrote to Geneva urging Cranmer to use all his eneru to eradicate 
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the last traces of superstition. In addition to that he had also 

written to King Bdward tor the •am~ purpose. At about this time 

Bullinge_r also wrote from Zurich encouraging Dr. Coz at Oxfoiid to 

oppose and help to-do away with popiah cere•onies. 

In reply to the request sent to foreign theologians Peter Martyr, 

Ochino, Tremellua, Dl'yander, and John a Lasco came to England. On 

account of the Interim 1n Germany, Pagius and Bucer from Straszburg 

also decided to go to Bngland 1n 1548. Melanchthon had received 

several invitations, but he refused to leave Germany on account 

of the great need of the ·saxon Lutherans. 

Peter Martyr. 
Martyr was an Italian by birth. When he had 

come to England in 1547, Cranmer appointed him regius professor of 

divinity at Oxford. The same position was occupied at Cambridge by 

Bucer after 1548. 

Martyr had written to Bucer asking him to come and help reform. 

England. He complained that the learned English opposed what he 

considered true religion. We can .well understand that llartyr would 

meet with opposition at Oxford. The state had forbidden students 

to attend his lectures on the Eucharist. The Catholic theologians 

publicly challenged him to.a debate which took place May 17.1549. 

For the time being Martyr seems to have been defeated, but the 

Papists were ~oon afterward expelled, and Calvinists took their place. 

On June 2O.,24.,and 25.similar disputations were conducted at 

Cambridge on transubstantiation and related topics. Thus we sea 

how energetic efforts were made at the universities to revolutionize 

the entire system of religious teaching with special stress placed 

on the doctrine of the Eucharist • 

Dixon tells us that Peter Martyr had oometo the Zwinglian view 

after he had passed from Romanism to Lutheranism.(Bist.of ·Church 

of England,Voi.II,p.521.). 
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Having been a triendlJ rival of Buoe on the Continent, llatyr 

o~rr•sponded quite treelJ with him. ID 1548 llartJr wrote to Buoer: 
8Tranaubstant1at1on might be exploded, but the diffioultJ of the 

presence •~111 remains!• 

Another -letter of Buroher to Bullinger dated Oct.29.1648 leads 

,;a to the conclusion that ~or a time at least llartJr was oonsidered 

a Lutheran. Buroher writes: 8The Archbishop of Canterbury, moved 

no doubt bJ the advice of Peter llartJr and other Lutherans etc.!H 

Thia is also the opinion of Loescher who claims that he supported 

the Lutheran proposition: 11Corpus et aanguis Christi non est oarnaliter 

aut corporaliter in pane et vino, nec ut alii d1ount sub speciebua 

panis et vini~ .... 

In June of that J'ear he expressed some doubt 1n a letter to Bucer 

and asked for his opinion whether he was correct in believing that 

we receive Christ I s body11vere O, but only1 animo et fide 11
, denJing 

"corporalem praesentiam respectu pania~ Bucer answere~ him on J,me 

20. stating that he should have denied onlJ the1 local1ter0
, not the 

"corporaliter esse 11 and then bave added 11vere exhiberi~ Bucer also 

told him that he who denied the•real1ter11 and 11conaubstantialiter• 

and taught that the bodJ was inoloaed in heaven aimplJ' 'furth&red 

the profanation of the Sacrament.(Loeaoher,1.0. p.24ff). 

This will show how the leaders themselves who occupied first 

position as theologians in England were 1n serious doubts as to 

th-e interpretation of the Eucharist. Bucer who at this time had 

attempted to set Martyr aright soon began to waver in his own 

interpretation. 

* Dixon,History of the Church of Bngland.Vol.II.p.54~. 

~ ..,Jacobs,l.c.p.208 • 

....,Loescher,Hiatoria Kotuum. On Bucer,p.24. 
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Jlartyr himself soon succumbed to the Zw1nglian new. In Jan.2'1. 

1550 he wrote to Bullinger: 11The labor of the moat reverend Archbishop 

1s not to be expressed. Por whatever has hith._i,to been wrested from 

them(biahops), we have acquired solel7 bJ the industry and activlty 

and importunity of this prelate,• 

Incidentall7 this alao shows Cranmer's tendencies at this time. 

Be had begun to introduce the Reformed Views of the Bucharist, but 

he depended on the intiuence of his imported and foreign theologians • 

. Martin Bucer 
A word must yet be said in regard to Bucer. 

Moeller(l.o.fol.III,p.83) tells us that.as early as 1524 he had 

favored the Zwinglian view of the Eucharist. Bucer had been at 

Straszburg when Hoen•a representative Rode arrived with a new 

interpretation of the Eucharist. It seemed ao reasonable to Bucer 

iJ» tla. t he began to favor it at once. Zwingli himself had just adopted 

this view in 1523. It seems, therefore, that Buoer did not get his 
• 

f'irst Reformed impressions about the Eucharist from Zwingli, but 
. 

f'rom the messenger of the Dutch lawyer Boen whose rationalistic 

inte~pretation was then adopted by Zwingli and favored by Bucer. 

Loescher inforlll8 us that in 1528 Bucer had publicly denied the 

real presence as maintained by the Lutherans. A few years Jater 

when he intended to become ~he great religious oomproa1aer between 

the Luthe.L•ans and the Swiss, he was more careful in his choice of 

expressions.In 1529 he assumed a mediating position between1Corpus 

Christi substantiai1ter adeat et proprie oomeditur ore• and •corpus 

Christi non adest substantialiter neo proprie comeditur ore! '!hus 

he had fallen out ot favor with the Swiss, and had also lost the 

j) . confidence of the Lutherans. Henceforth Buoer considered it his 

11f'ework to harmonize the Zwinglian and·the Lutheran interpretation. 
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In the Wittenberg Articles of 1636 he accepted the real p~•~•nce 

and even admitted that the unworthy received the Sacrament to their 

condemnation. In 1541 he wrote several letters to Italian Protestant• 

showing that he was aqqua1nted with· the Lutheran view of the real 

presence, but also declaring that he considered Luther and Zwingli 

extremists in their Buoharistic views. 

While in England in 1550,he published hia Contaasio de Coena which 

still gave evidence of hia mediating tendencies. He rejected 

"carnaliter et realiter", but stated that"realiter et substantialitern 

m1gh t be om1 t ted, but not denied. Such was his position on the 

Eucharist till: the time of his death. 

Loescher passes a very charitable judgment on his character 1n 

stating that Bucer actually believed he could bring about a basis 

on which he could unite the Lutheran and the Ref'ormed view of the 

t Eucharist which might be accept~d by both parties. Bucer tailed 

to see that such an undeittak:lng was an utter impossibility. Thus 

Bucer may be called a real compromise theologtan. 

Melanchthon 
Melanchthon and Bucer were at this time considered 

the representatives of Continental Lu~heran1sm. It is true but sad 

that these two socalled leaders of Lutheranism aided the Reformed 

and had turned traitors to Lutheranism after 1546. Kelanchthon had 

no distinctive interpretation of his own on the Eucharist. He wanted 

to evade the controversy rather than solve the probl•~• 

we quote Stahl(Die Lutherische Kirche und Union.p.lll):uMelanchthon's 

conception of the general presence of Christ in the Supper is after 

all Calvinistic doctrine not openly expressed. There is no middle 

doctrine between Lutheranism. and Calvinism. A~ soon as the Lutheran 

view is abandoned, the Reformed view is the only view that is left. 
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Calvin, Buoer, Melanchthon mark only different theological t7Pea 

of the Reformed doctrine!• 

Reformed Theologians . 
The remaining 1Dlportant theologians 

who came over from the Continent at t}:lis time were representatives 

of the · Reformed view. Thi·s element finally triumphed by persuading 

the oompro111se theologians and the native leading English .theologians 

to accept ~he Reformed interpretation of the EuchaDist. 

As evidence of this change of theological attitude in _Bngland, : 

we note the Reformed character of the Second Prayer Book. As the 

First Prayer Book had given eYidence of Lutheran tendencies, so 

the Second was manifestly intended to favor the Reformed. Such men 

as Cox, Bucer, Martyr, and Ridley all exerted their Reformed 

influence on this Book which has become one of' the confessional 

l~i:J standards of tihe Anglican Church. 

Pollard has the following to say about the changes tihat were 

made from the First Prayer Book: 11The changes af~ected between 

1549-1552 were designated to facilitate an accommodation with the 

Refor:rne.d Church abroad:.., 

As regards the influence of Bucer in the formaliion of this work, 

Pollard declares: 11His opinions prevailed only as far as they 

coincided with those of Cranmer and Ridley to whom was due the chief 

share 1n the compilation of the Second Book of Prayer~....., 

The sac.1•amental pi•esence was henceforth denied which showed the 

increasing infJ.uence of Swiss views. Perhaps this may· have progressed 

beyond Cranmer's original program of reform, but·it was now too late. 

* Neve,l.c.p.40. 

H- Pollard,1.c.p.27-4 • 

..,...Pollard,1.c.p.271. • 
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He had asked the RefOl'Jll8d far aid and adv1oe and was,therefore, . 

obliged to subml.t and adopt their »eouiiu· rationaliat10 view of 

the .Buohariat, Coll&tte tells ua:"The beat and moat oerta1n proof 

of ~he Primate•a(Cranm.er•a) perteot renunoiation at this date both . , 
of ·Romish and Lutheran tenets, oonneoted. w1th tne ·saorament of the 

Lord'·s Supper is his com.p.Leted Book of Common Pra7er~ • · 
• Thus we see how the Reformed finall7 triumphed over the Lutherans 

and gave the Church of England a Reformed character in the doctrine 

of the Eucharist whic.n tu this ua7 baa distinguished it from. the 

Catholic as well as from the Lutheran Church. 

C 
How these Various .!ntluences can be Traced 1n the Develppment 

of the Doctrine of the ~ucbarist 

Although histor1ans and dogmaticians agree that it ia moat difficult . 
to trace ~he degree of 1nf~uence the various religious leaders 

exerted on the development of tne Eucharist, it is at least possible 

to draw some general conc~us1ons which sho~ at the various stages 

of the development of the Euchar1st1~ doc-.:;rine when these various 

religious denominations w~re most influential in the formation of 

the theology of -.:;he Church of England. 

Unionistic Tendencies 
We must bear in mind "&hat the leading 

~heologians in England were of the type of Bucer and Kelanchthon 

in as far as the7 were compromise theologians. Their un1on1st1c 

tendencies differ not in kind, but i~ degree. The whole political 

background of Eng.Land favored this tJPe of theolog. The oompromiae 

* Collette,The Lite,Times,and Writings of Thomas Cranmer.p.282. 
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theologians were spared while ~hose who he~d1 extreme" views 1n the 

interpretation of Ule Eucharist were executed at random. 

The chief' exponE11 t of Unionism. in England was Cranmer, but we 

shall try not to judge h1m too harshly. Bad he been of the heroic 
. 

type of Luther, he might have lost his J.1fe in the early years of' 

his archbisnopr~c. Cranmer was not a compromise theologian by 

choice, but of' neceasi ty. We cannot and shaJ.l :.not attempt to excuse 

his weakness, but we shall try to offer an impartial, charitable 

explanation. 

Cranmer was naturally 1i1m1d. As long as he had someone at his 

aide to advise and support him, he showed remarkable courage,but 

in his religious attitude he seems to have. been at all times 

swayed by his environment. He lacked Luther•a. rugged faith 1n 

the written Word. If' Cranmer had founded his rerormation on the 

~ord of God as Luther had done and had then showed that with him 

religion was a matter of conviction, he would have been tru11 ·a 

noble character. As long as Cranmer had the 1deals of' Lutheranism 

berore him,his reformation made admirable progress. When the unionistio 

indifferentism of Bucer influenced him, Cranmer foresook his 

Lutheran ideal and submitted to Reformed influence. 

Cranmer never did favor the ex~reJD.8 Reformed theolog of Zwingli, 

and for that reason he incJ.ined more toward the views of Calvin. 

During the first period .of' Reformed influence the Zwinglian element 

was most prominent in England, but the 39 Articles which were 

published in 1563 show that Calvinism had by that time displaced 

the extreme Zwinglian interpretation of the Eucharist. In fact it 

was Calvin's system of theology which gave to the Reformed Church 

f: •cohesion of doctrine and firmness of polity(Concordia Cyclopedia). 

The Reformed Church of England 1a essentially Calvinistic and 
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differs from the Reformed Church of the Continent only in that it 

maintains the Episcopal fDrm of church government. 

In the earlt years of the Reformation Cranmer had strived tor 
. . 

the ideal• Nothing could have pleased him more than to have been 

able to unite with Germany under the leadership of Luther, 01-anmer 

recognized in Luther a leader whose firm ate.nd on Scripture would 

also have a beneficiLL inf~uence 1n the Reformation of England. 

Untort~t·ely for the English Reformation,the Lutheran principles 

were utterly opposed to the unionistic tendencies of Cranmer. Bad 

Germany submi~ted to a union without a doctrinal basia,Bngland 

might have farttd better, but surely Lutheranism would have suffered 

beyond description. 

Since Cranmer could not affect a union with the Lutherans, he 

looked around for other Protestants who might aid him in his reforms. 

The Swiss were only too willing to gain a foothold on English soil. 

It did not require much urging to bring ~hem over from the Continent. 

These Swiss representatives,though not as unionistically inclined 
r 

as Bucer, were nevertheless willing to unite with England provided 

England would adopt their view of the Eucharist. 

Their influence was so mighty over Cranmer 1ihat he seemed to 

have forgotten most of his Lutheranism at the time of his execution 

when he was accused by the Catholic clergy under Bloody Kary tbat 

he had held three different views of the Eucharist during his lifetime. 

At that time Cranmer claimed that he had held only two distinct 

views, meaning possibly the Catholic and the Reformed. We may assume 

that after Cranmer had ca~led in the Reformed theologians, his 

Lutheranism was gradually and slowly, but surely,being discarded. 

l In 1552 Cranmer -de one more vain attempt to unite all Protestants, 

After this failure to assemble the representatives from all Reformed 
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· foreign · ohurches, no such an attempt waa ever made again bJ' the 

_Cl'!Urch of' Bngl.and(S1nclair,l.c.p.20). 

·:. ~arious Confessions. 
· -.... As evidence tor a religious development 

--i:~ the doctrine of the Eucharist from Catholici~ to Lutheranism 

-~d f_rom. Lutheranism to the Reformed view, we shall name the conf'ess-

~ons which were produced at the time of the English Reformation. 

·'Wittenberg Articles 
The first confession which resulted 

t~om the combined effort of English and Lutheran theologians in 
... •. 
1536 was known as the .Wittenberg Articles or the Repltito A~stanae. 
. . 

;twas really a variation of the Augsburg Confession 1n which 

·~oncessions were made to favor the Bng~ish as far as possible 

without changing any of' the Luthe~an doctrines. 

L Ten Articles 
Although neith.- · partJ became very enthusiastic 

·.about this socalled compromise, the Wittenberg Articles were used . . 

.'in ·the same year by the English in the formation of' a confession 

~known as the Ten Articles. Pollard(l.c.p.103)claims that the K1ng 

himself had drawn up these Articles which were then corrected bJ 

Cranmer. Jacobs(l.c.p.BB)considers them a confusion of Catholic 

and evangeli~al doctrines. In all probabilitJ Cranmer had now 

abandoned "Che Roman dogma of transubstantiation, but he still 

believed in the real presence as is borne ou~ bJ his letter to 

Watt a Zwinglian(Pollard,l.c.p.121). 

Jacobs remarks that .Articl.e IV deals w1.th impanation. The words 

re·ad: "Under the torm and figure of bread and wine, the V8J!1 selfsame 

L ' body and blood .of our Savior Jesus Christ is veril7,aubstantiallJ', 

and really contained and comprehended~ * 
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Ranke claims that 1ihe first five of the. Ten Articles haw their 

origin in the Augsburg Confession or in publications related to it 

(Wittenberg Articles). (Jacobs l.c.p.96.). Also these Ten Articles 

accomplished little or nothing. 

Bishop's Book 
In 1537 several Eng.Lish theologians 

representing Catholic and Lutheran views came together at Cranmer's 

home to produce what was known as the Bishop 1 s Book. This work 

constitutes the climax of Lutheran infiuence in England under Henry. 

Jacobs believes that the Book is in part a paraphrase of Luther•a 

Small Catechism. It seems that also the Ten Articles and the 

Augsburg Confession were used as sources. The Book was published 

in Sept.1537. 

Thirteen Articles 
In 1538 a Lutheran delegation had been 

sent to England to continue the .doctrinal discussions that had 

been begun two years previously. The result of this meeting was 

the writing of the Thirteen Articles. Reu(The Augsburg Conf'ession,p.i9o) 

believes that they were based on the Sixteen Articles of Wittenberg. 

They were of no great importance except in so far that they were 

used in the formation of the 42 Articles of 1553. These Thirteen 

Articles terminated the Lutheran influence in England until the · 

time of the First Prayer Book in 1549. 

Six Articles In 1539 the anti-Reformation confession known 

_as the Six Articles was introduced bi ~he English Catholics and 

sanctioned by Henry.For the time being all reforaation movement ceased. 

K1ng 1 s Book. ~his appeared in 1543.In distinction to the 

Bishop's Book, this Book enjoyed the King's sanction. The treatise 
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·on the Sacrament of i:he Altar is much more elaborate than it had 

been in the Bishop's Book. In the same year Cranmer issued a 

pastoral to the clergy requesting that for an entire year they 

should avoid discussion at such doctrines as had previously been 

debated on. Such a request served to increase contusion and 

indifference. 

Book of Homilies 
In harmony with his attitude Cranmer 

issued his first Book of Homilies in 1546 without even referring 

to the Sacrament of the Altar. 

Communion Service 
In Mch.~548 a new order of Communion 

Service was published, but the i~terpretation of the Sacrament of 

the Altar still remained an open question. The Eucharist might be 

l .~ administered in both kinds, but no mention was made as to the 

proper interpretation. 

First Prayer Book 
Finally in 1549 Cranmer issued the First 

Prayer Book which again showed his tendencies toward Lutheranism. 

Langstaff(Holy Communion in Great Bri~ain and America,p.8) makes 

the statement that the most important. :-change 1n the outward 

administrai:ion of the Eucharist until 1549 had been that the Latin 

language had been completely supplanted by the English. The words 

used in the P~ayer Book in the act of consecration still show that 

Cranmer wanted to maintain the real pr~sence. They read:Grant that 

"they may be to us the body and blood of thy most dearly beloved 

son Jesus Christ~ 

Second Prayer Book. 
In the Second Prayer Book which appeared 

in 1552 as the work of several theologians inciuding Cranmar, a 
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special effort was made to avoid the Lutheran interpretation. The 

words ot consearation .~ere changed so as to give evidence ot a 

Reformed view. They read:Grant thatnwe receive these tb:J creatures 

ot bread and wine(and thus) m&J' be partakers ot thy moat b1itaaed 

body and blood~• 

The words of distribution also man1test a Reformed spirit: 11Take 

and eat this in remembrance that Christ died tor thee and teed on 

him 1n thy heart by faith with thanksgiving. Drink this in 

remembrance ot Christ's blood that was shed for thee and be 

thankful.(Jacobs,l.o.p.241.). 

42 Articles 
In the following year Ridley and Cranmer published 

the 42 Articles. Reu believes that the Thirteen ~rticles of 1538 

and the Wittenberg Articles of 1536 were again consulted and used. 

Jacobs gives us the following information about their origin!The 

first outlines were made by Cranmer in 1551. Then they were 

circul ated among the clergy, enlarged and revised, and finallJ' 

issued tor. the public in 1553 • . At that time they were known aa 

the 42 Articles of 1552 because they had been published privatelJ 

in that 7earJ'* 

39 Articles In 1562 after some. more revision and change 

the 42 Articles were issued as the 39 Articles. TheJ were sanctioned 

bJ' Parliament in 1571. Henceforth the clergy were obi1gated to 

subscribe to and adopt them. , 

Article 29 dealing with the Eucharist reads:"Corpus Christi in 

multis et diversis locis eodeDJ, tempore praesens ease non poteat •••• 

non debet quisquam fidelium carnis eius et sanguinis realem et 

corporalem praesentiam in Eucharisto vel credere vel protiteri~ 
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The Calvinistic view ot the Eucharist ia thus established aa a 

tundamental article in the basio conteas1ons of the Church ot England. 

One significant change was made 1n the rev1sion of these articles 

as it appears in the 39 Articles of 1562. The deOlarat1on against 

the corporal presence 1n tbe Sacrament 1s omitted. The reason tor 

this change is unknown, but 1t is believed that 1t was made at the 

request ot Queen Elizabeth in order to favor the Catholics and 

to win over ~he Lutherans 1f at all possible. 

Such was the status of the doc11rine of the Eucharist 1n 1662 

when the 89 Articles were published and adopted as the first 

contessionaJ. standard ot the Angl.1can·Church. 

Thus we have traced the doctrine of the Eucharist as 1t developed 

in England through the confessions which have been produced bJ 

English theologians in conjunction with Catholics, Lutherans, and 

Reformed. Each of these denominations has contributed more or leas, 

but the Reformed theologians finally succeeded in making the 

Church of England a ReJ:ormed dencmina tion. 

Thus the doctrine of the Eucharist developed 1n the midst of 

the most varied political and religious complications. As found in 

the Anglican Confessions this doctrine 1s the result of the 

combined efforts of English and Continental theologians. In a word, 

it may be called a product of rationaJ.iam, unionism, and doctrinal 

indifferentism. 
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